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Fire-Alarm Rings Trae Con~_ress Sla~hes Bu.dgets 
. - ~ -
Fire broke out in . the' fifth the fire. With $145,000 requested inf 
floor lobby ()f the West T6wer in Both Hollern · and Loiselle unds and o!tly , approximately 
the · early· m~rnuig , .hours , last · suffered. smoke. in~alation and- $85,000 to give out, · Student 
Moriday ~ . . - required emergency tre,atment Congress made their way down · 
. The alarm-was set off at 1:59 at Tompkins County Hospital. the list of clubs and organizations 
a:m. by a heat sensor in room · They were released later - that - Tuesday night and passed all but 
501. The·,d()Or to that room, and morning. 12 of the 26 requested budgets'. 
room 509 we~ open enabling the The _Ithaca Fire Department (The list of budgets appears on 
heat: to trigger- the room sen5<:!r. arrived on -the scene within six page 7). . 
· , Apparently the m;,e began in · minutes after tM alarm went off. Three groups. were d_enied 
a 3-seater couch against the · . / funding at the outset of the 
South . wall of the.. fifth floor WORK PRAISED meeting : the Bible Research, 
lobby. The_ flames spread .The Way; .md Hillel. These were 
quickly, up the walls and into the · Martinet praised the work of denied funding from Congress to 
tee of Congress which approves a question-and-answer period 
the validity of' orga11izations. apparently, satisfied some of the 
They were granted use of ·, skeptics, as his budget passed 22 
College facilities and space, but .in.favor and 10~opposed . 
now must seek funding ·. . lntrr-fraternify Council re-
elsewhere. · quested $2600 in funds.· The 
Most of the budgets passed Budget' CommittE'e chopped that 
uncontested, upon recommenda- down to $800, hut even that 
tio1drom the BudgPt Committee failed 22 to 6 on thr floor of 
of Congress. Congress. 
The Cayugan budget re- It wa·s pointed out that there 
ceived a 13.3 percent c~. are approximatety·;i25 Greeks on 
_bringing their allocation from a t·ampus who , pay an average 
_ requested $31,146 to $27,000. fraternity dues ratP of $50. This 
· There was a bit of contro- comes to well over $20,000 and 
versy surrounding the Cayugan when this fact was brought out 
budget, and Editor Bill Shayne in t h1• majority of Congress voted 
hallway~ The fire doors had been Safety and Security. "Safety did avoid controvei<sy with other 
propped~ open.!.. otherwise "the most- of the work •.. everything religious groups, said a spokes-
fire wouldn't haye gone into the worked well· for us.· The only man ?or the Activities Commit-
hall", said Assistant Director of negathie thing was the ·students 
Safety and Security Bruce Mart~ leaving tl_ie doors_ open.". ' . . B ,,· r· th Con t. JiO l 
inet. .. - · The assistant director added 
The fire was discove~d by th~t the st!ldents help-ed ~mt in 
not to allocate the $800. 
This dOt's not ·preclude, 
however, IFC returning to the 
Budget Committee and re-sub-
mitting another budget which 
could be brought up to Congress 
again next week. 
,Safety Patrolman Lo1,lis Loiselle . e~ry way. · 
who was on duty in the ~ West :- . '1'be kids were wonderful, 
Tower when ·the alarm was -- they got right out-of th~ way," 
sounded. said Martinet. This opinion was 
Pills Recalled 
Joined_ by Safety-Patrolman ~ &}Jared b,r Director of 
Tom Holle114 two -<two men Residential Life Don Runyon, 
' . ~ 
~rawled . through the . intense..... who stated, I was amazed, the 
smoke and l;lttelllpted to put out 
By Cindy Schwartz_ 
The Modicon birth control 
pill, supplied b-y Ithaca College.t_o 
Se;1·.· __ no·H---on·o·,-,e· L students, since last April has a·. Iii U been recalled by the- Ortho · 
.8 1 C , C Pharmaceutical Company, one of Y. - ~- • ommonitv-,- the, leading manufacturers of , _ , J· different . .types of-birth.con~rol. 
· there have been very few 
problems or complaints about it. 
Dr; Hammond of the Health 
Center estimated . that "There 
(continued on page 2) 
Concerti; 
The hotbro of thH evening 
was the budget for SAB-Con-
<'!.'rts. With an orig"inal rl'quest 
fcontinued 011 page 71 
-:'.. 
·--
----.. ,. 
_.,. -.. , ·_ · .· ... · · .. ~:· __ : · : --. - . . Oriho explain_~; in .a ~etter 
By ni..~ .. Snio•·ta· ·-:-_ . lans·for the·ftit~~":ko<i. Ser1fngi -·. to l'la:nnf?d~P!irenthood- and-in ,a, VPIIJ"' a- • P . • · · ' · · phone call to the Health Center 
- , . alw~ys displayed a true concern that· · " ..• Recent tests of the 
~e·· Ithaca -College Com- · for: tbe_ pli~ht:of -yo~ng _pepple . Modicon tablets revealed that a 
Jle"!aceredi .-a tio.11 
· -··"_ --·Pr•ce~s.l1d·;~~~,--··---
munity -honored · Roi:J.· Serling and ~t~ity -i:-gen~~··· d d small .number of tablets have _ By Toni Somma . "It is the President's f!.'eling 
yesterday afternoon in .a tribut_e · · 51 es. -mg_ a en ~ faded in color. Upon actual .,· that we ou:.{ht Lo have a 
· at· Dillingham· Center of-- -the teachel', ~rling '!'!IS on.e of the testing if was shown that the The re-accredidation <"omprehensiv(' rl'vi1•w of all our 
--· Pe~ rmm·· g "=- Operun· g' re most chantable and philanthro-- ' 1 · - f , c II h . - no ',tU'!,:j. _-_ • • d" .d als I' hruf th - estrogen evel was below that o process of Ithaca o ege as programs hert· at lhP College. 
-· - ·- marks were given by-the-- School _pie ~uto m: vte ·In · e _ the standard stated on the been started under the guidance The Pntire thrust of the a<"eredi-
of Commuriication.s Dean John op_po · . ~ ••· every- · package/' , . of the ·provost office. The dation is to find out our -own 
- Kesbishoglou. -· WICB · AM/FM' thmg he did., he display~ a deep ;The estrogen level in the p_rocess, which was scheduled for stren~ths ·and our own weaknes-
General· Mana~r. Roger Chtoc- :nce~for tleo_ple less fortu_nate · ,'. Modicon pill was regis~red with last fall and postponed by the ses. We then hop!' to- remain 
.. -.chi spoke.of Seifing's effect on an"Ai se, •·· b k Ih d th theFederatDrugAdministration reque,st of President• James strong in our strong area:<; ·and 
· · the students, while- Dr. Howard h rt ~: ;ears -;t '"th a ~., ~t a level of 35 micrograms, yet Whalen, will be completed by the · improve our weak areas" (Re-
. Dillingham,- President Em_ e_ritus ,o,,p_ 0 um 1-- 0 spe_ WI one O • upon exam1·nat1·on cert.,;n. p1"ls f II f 1976 ·· t d f th · t f thh th t t k ... a o . _ ,, • prm <· rom e mmu C:'U'! " 
-of_ Ithaca College,.· remmisced e ?lore pi:q~en ne wor only contained 22 micrograms. The college will be visited Community Council Meeting of 
about Serling's personability. · · ~ teleVISion ex_ecubve.~. In o_ne ~f Th"1s ,·j sti"ll ~hig:t..er than a O t 18 20 1976 b th "teams " t 11 1975) th hil h cat t f ·11 c • • • Y ree ,,ep · , · · . 
"At the. time of Rod's death e m_ore P. osop 1 s. rai_ns_ 0 current y ·marketed low dosage of examiners" stated Assistant . This view wao; supported by 
this past summer, inost of the the disc~sion,. he mentioned to pill which has 20 micrograms of_ Provost, Bill Scoones. They will Larry·Metzgcr, a rcst•ar(•h assio;-
college community -had-· made me that .the_ .i~e~ broadcast«;,r , estrogen. · · ·· be investigating The School of--.tant to Scoones, whosaia, "If we 
the~. custo!Dlll'Y summe~ ,exo- _~hould be an -~ivers~·.-man • · The M6dicon pill has been Music and its Programs; Teacher find w(•aknesses, we <'an -;tart to 
.dus,-_ K~b!)gl<>µ- ~lained. the -~r of ~y arts ... The , -used at the Health Cent~r on education programs, and General · take car<! of them before· the 
: "Tl!.erefore, ttiay-of the, were :n~e of Rod .Serling came· to · campus since last April; and accredidation of the college. 
unable to attend-the sel'Vlce ·held mmd. Mr. Serling was~ fla~less · 
at_ sage·fQ~~peJ; . ·:Returning, ~e.r,.a skilled 1announ~er and, 
, students voiced ·a desire- for ·the m · hIS way, a bu~arust and 
opportunity ' to --express their· . l>hilospher: -His «;0n~ri~utions .t~ 
.-, · giadifode for Rod's unselfish ~h.e telev1Sion .. mdustry wei:e 
service to them~" - ·, · unmens.e. · But, pe_rhaps, -- hIS 
- .. :K~s~hoglolf ··.sta~ed that ·ravorite . rol_e was that. _of - a . 
, · Serling ~ffifabout'_his'. stuclerits te!f~l!er, His rapport W!th and · · 
- and' l}is. course: ,very,mucli and' ~gness to help young peop~ ' . . 
;: _ th_!it he was -~tly:~ttending· • w_ere· unpax:~eled 'for a man of ;.;,1:£:i:i;.,~ 
· himself-to·the college:~Qmmun- · ~hIS stature.; __ , · .. _ ··. . _- , _ .. 
, ·ity. '.His ·.d~ath. took:.away·. an . Followm~ ~h1occhi, Dr~ Dd- ·- ,·-
, '• · importa,nt-pieee.of each of' (hose ~g~atn remmISC~~ ·. about· ~er-
,. .: .· he .came'·jn ·contact with~, ;~.' · . , _ hng's·_ \\'.arm., feelings .to~d 
. : 0-::- '' .: - ·I{oger_,(}hiocchf-:voiced· feel-,', "1>thers. ·_-.He ,_stateq . that th~ 
- . ·ings- h:eld _by ,the· .students whd c~~~ge ~I _eve~-~e:mdepted to .. 
'' .l!ad,"ilie 'oppp~uiiitY-,::~.: kn~w -~~.f~r_h~ma~~~.~de~d'depth. :--~ ·- Serun·g;_ :"fhr,ougbpµt)li~ years-: -.His.u1fiu~~~- ~Lhv? ?.? ior .. 
· .. ·at- ~thac;aToll~g~;:,Mr ... Ser~g' .. ~hose_of,us~~o..kn~w:.him •• ~ ~- ·> 
· had piood;·_iht} ,rep_ut.atjoo.:·of · -~· ..... ~''~-~f.ftGc!_S~~. a.'. 
, . !:iemg:: i(:, tftie.---;ftj~n9. ·-.of . .:the·· · tor~r _.~~t~ -~v~~8? :-t~p~that, , · 
. ,,' .... - /.:·:.; 
.-~ " .... - ·.~ :. 
',',• '.!' .. .. "'• ... ', .. , ,' - '·, . ~ 
_. _· :': ~~d~~~\ ~ct;; ~~.un.i~t;. '.-D.iir:_ ·, · ace~~.1n~ :~:¥es~i~~oglou; -~~ ··i 
· ~~mgrn3r:-l~t~ree...x~ats)1~~;:·f-ve /~~sl~~·l:9.~~-~ ~e:rl~::, . , .. ,_ 
,, .· · ·-:h~r-~r:.~~es:·,®11~~~-i~~ .. ·,as-.:~~e-~-:~li~,51:r°.P':~;~9~~-- ,.: · 
-- __ '. :~lAAl:,Seiling~s~~~nn~ss~_~d,_._ ··: .-.. eatioJ¥l~}ne)!:--,h~;.•·. ~as -.~so:· 
' • '.: friei:id1meS$t ·.-be . .:if ::·lending:.·: a ._·, sli~·,:C. :!l'p.~:; ~pe. __ w~-~tte'n ': 
-; . '.:'-be~pini,it'anef to,:a·_reeent· .-fu~ .. : ~an,l,~ite~ ~>\~~~·P?n~~'-1-~d_ :·-
. - .,_:~ie--a.tte,Ilfpµng-:fo fiitc_FemP!cjy;·_:,. ,Jq~JJ..~-~~;~.a;~., mcH1~~- -~.x~, .. 
(c,mtinued ,m page 21 
"·: • .:a, 
- --~\. ' ~ -.rn~pt' il:f ,tlit'televi,sion, iiu~~tey,, '', ~PJ~ r~~·::"'~.0 \IS." ffbri_ ~l.lJ?~ ~~; ·:., 
· ,, : .. -.... L:-g'.:""M-.~deni-'.,.·out:.·to:~tu· nch· ·S~l!.ng,~.-.~~:4d-J~el'y,iews:·-- , :0.,·:-~~ ··1·:::-1;,,"'_('.· 
. ,."41UJI _·b&,U 1,::1 , ' h' • h' 'hi"'. h'. , ,· .--·~•·~""'-'·.u;, 
'•< .,-·helping'·;,:somei.:~budding-\young t ·rQug oµt' S''y.e.ars·.- ere.;<.,.,.· · - _, · · •,, - ,, ·n.p·-~- .,,., ,··, ·0<:r•,"" · .. · · .. ,,; -, ,, ,. ,'· . 
. • ,;.~:_;~~;;~~t,ra.~~~~ A£i.:L!'t;'.~~:i:;' s~:\' ~:;~~~;~~~, .. 1~~~,~~)'.- ' 2SuS!ory Piii(e_i; · ,.' 
. ·~·.~J¾.11i~~~~\~!~~1ft~,,~,=rft !t.~n'Trt~f?'n~w.11"ti~~;.~~\~7~;:;·~~~,;rfJ~:>1~~01~!~~,t.· ~~>-~~ i.'~':: L~::)-¼7'1JJ(~~~·i1Jn1.;; J~~·t} ·?·1. ~ ,::· -~ ~ ,:,.- \ .1 ~ ;! ~A·--.~ ~j - )' ; • : - • ~ • i :~ !"1 1  t .,: I ' I ,. 
:f tI11~l~if lll:i11;tt;1ilfi):~ t". r ·t:',i'.!'.lT?I:/ ,:: )i:: ::f ('. > ,<: >. ·. · i.,, ·. · .. ·. . . . ...
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ithocan i0quirer· .... 
by Cindy Schwartz 
The Question: "Do you make use of the 
student-run services on campus, such as 
the Record Store and Lick It? Do you 
think they are advertised enough?" 
} C :. .:·. ;: . Hf Re-a~credi ta ti'OJJ_:. \ ,. 
• • 'w •• \ ~. ·:~ "; .. c·... .'-- .' ... ¥ ', ...... - - , l'. .-
· agencies come· in." , He,-further.'.\,·Decembel"'-18th,· at V{hicJr::time 
commented, "the biggest mis-. they - will be . reviewed -and 
conception is that it is a quality . returned. The second, lJlore 
control only. It is·r{'ther a very thorough· reports are due on 
. valuable. process by which the February 15_... They will be 
institution can bring in · outside analysed by March 15th at which 
people and ask central ques~ions ·· · time the first· draft of the 
about itself.:;. re-accredidation report will be 
The central questions which written. · 
~~~~$~~~ ~$~~: ~~~~$:~~,::$:~$,..A, 
the agencies will specifically be After approval of the first 
asking are: - What are the · draft, which is due to be finished 
institution goals and objectives?__ by May 1, the next three months 
How is the institution meeting will be devoted to completing the\:: 
these goals and objectives? Does final report. ·- ,r 
the institution have the resour- This process has to. be··don : 
ces to insure that it will continue for each of the three agencfes1 
tomeet these in the foreseeable who receive this final · report. 
· Tom Gallagher, Sociology, Sen-
ior. "I thin~ they are good ideas, 
. hut I live off campus so I don't 
... ·) r<•ally use any of the facilities. I 
. ,· don't happen to think they are· ~ .1-> a;fvertised well enough, though." 
future? When completed each docum~nt 
Ithaca College plans to an- should be approximately 100 
swer these questions' by a pages in length . 
',• 
·";'li··-.. 
.. -.. 
· Bill Scoones 
1~:/ 
' " 
process called self-study, in "Ideally, the whole process 
which each department will takes 18 months," said Metzger,· "Itis not'a process by which 
study it's own present programs. "We have to do it in twelve." . the institution has to prove itself 
They will then compile a report Some departments of the college to the outside world," said 
outlined by the specific have been under study for about Metzger, "As far as the Presi- · 
.,• .... 
... ! .. '"'"' ,., .... .. 
0
1\l'vm Downey, Sociology, Soph-
"1111,n·. Y1·,. I 11:,I' thl' Hc1·onl 
~ton•. hut I think !hat tlw:v ,·an 
l.1·1•p 1.h<·ir prin•, lrm!'r. I think 
t lw 'I'!"\ 11·1•, arr· tJ<,t•d mor1· than 
1a-.t _\l•ar. 
questions. six months. Others have begun dent is concerned, it may be seen 
These preliminary reports after a meeting of the academic as iin identification of problems," 
:ire due at the Pr~yosts' Office by cabinet, yesterday. he further commented. -
,, 
.t .• 
.... "!:": ........ 
\lik1• Whilll•mon· . . T1•l1•vision-
lt,1dio, S1·nior. ":-.,;o, I don ·1 rnak(• 
11-r· of I Ill' '-«'I"\ i1·1·,. hut I do think 
',,;1t I IH·y ;irr· .~ood 1rl1·a,-., I don't 
th1.1k !hat 1h1•.\ .irl' adv1·rti-;(•d 
,·111111~h. ,o I rlon'I think thal 
11,:111_\· Jll'11pl1· 01 h1·r than ~ho-;p 
,\ ho Ii, 1· int lw Tm,,l'r, g-o t hPn· ... 
. . .... ~ .. .... .,.,,, .. 
Tower Blaze 
No One Panicked 
Barbara Bolton, Television :. 
lladio, 8Pnior. "I makP limited 
lJ',(' or the Sl'l'Vi('(',. I think lhe:v 
arl' rPally good idpa;,. and I think 
t hal we should hav1• mor1·, 
-;t udenl run ag-Pn!'iP~. a~ LhP 
,t udPnt should havP g-rPaL1•r say 
11n 1·ampus. I'd likP to Pspt•l'ially 
'-«'«' a t'oopPrativ(• hookston•. I 
rlon"t think that tht• snvi1·t•s W(' 
h;1v(• now ,art• advc•rt ist•d !'· 
By Laurie Costa 
On October 13, at 1:59 a.m., 
a fire occurred in the 5th. floor 
lounge of the West Tower. Most 
of the students thought it was 
just another false alarm until 
they noticed the large amount of 
smoke filtering through the hall, 
the urgency in the.S.A.'s voice, 
and the sound of people moving 
rapidly. The residents did not 
panic, but quickly evacuated the 
drom in an orderly fashion. All 
• the students of the 5th floor ~~~~~~~~~~~=~--~-- praised Sue Laraja, the hall S.A. 
for her competent handling of the. 
emergency: 'She was great; she 
woke everyone up by banging 
her clog against each door to 
alert everyone. that it was a real 
fire. Sue saw to it that everyone 
was out of their rooms as well as 
off the floor." · 
' 
cooperation. ~o one panicked or 
ran. They all filed' out orderly 
and didn't waste any time. It 
was a potentially dangerous 
situation but the students had no 
reservations about complying 
with the orders of Safety. By the 
time the Fire Department came, 
the entire Tower had been 
vacated; the loading dock and all 
exits were free so the firemen 
had access to every part of the 
building.''- · 
Bruce · Martinet, Assistant 
Director of Safety, referred to 
this incident as "a _suspicions 
fire" because no one knows 
where it originated. Safety is 
now · working on determining 
whether the fire was. accidental 
or intentional. 
Withiam and Martinet both 
agreed that the fire "was a near 
miss of a catastrophical situation, 
If Tom Hollern and Louis 
Loiselle, both· Safety officers, 
hadn't crawled under the smoke 
· to get the fire hose out· of the 
box, the flames would not have 
been retarded; the fire might 
have gone out of control." 
Linda Kirsch, Sociology, Junior. 
-~, .. , p,, I USP Li1·k It. Th!'- Rt•1·ord 
~I on• J'v(• n1·v(•r U~(·tl. Li!'k II is 
Apparently, the foam sofa in 
the lounge had caught on fire, 
but there w·as a great deal more 
smoke than flo.1mes. The fire door 
on the odd side of the floor was 
left open, thereby allowing the 
smoke to escape ·and completely 
cover the hall and any room with 
a door open, with soo°L The · 
carpeting was destroyed, eleva. 
tor buttons as well as garbage 
. Thanks to their efforts, all the 
Fire Department had to be 
concerned with was the disposal 
of the smoke and some small 
flames. One important point .the 
Dire·ctors of Safety made was 
that it is essential ;.,r the fire 
door and the doors of the student 
·rooms to remain shut to block the 
entrance of smoke. This is 
because· some materials emit 
toxic fumes that will kill an 
individual long- before the, flame 
has any chance of reaching him . ., 
Sm• Sl'hoon1•r, l_!_usim•ss .\dmin-
i.,tralron, Fn•;.hman. "Li1·k It I 
dn. I think it i, gT1·al 1 hat pt•opll' 
,ii'" 1\illing to put 111 1h1· tim!' to 
\\ f)rk l hl'l'I' ... 
1u•1 111lar lw<';_im,P P!'oplt• gPI Vl·.~·y pails were completely melted, 
h1m1.:-ry al mg-hi and g-o lhPn·. . d th t'l f II ffth ·1· f 
· · an e 1 es e o e ce1 mg o 
• ,-;.-.. "• • ·:· -. .. :~· the lounge. Water dammage was 
ionc to the fourth floor lounge 
,:eiling and entire lobby of the 5th 
:loor. In the rooms that were 
nearest tQ' the lounge, firemen 
pushed the belongings of the 
!;;I st.u~ents into the middle of t_he 
. ::.-,.i floor and covered them with 
-~ tarps along with asbestos to 
,~, prevent water damage and the. 
,_._',»·i.111 possibility of firE: in the room. 
~:~ All the residents felt that 
_;~~ Safety "was informative ·and 
,-....,~ very nice." -In one case, a 
. 'j student had to have her medicine 
which was in her room; Safety 
delivered it to her immediately. 
h.r-i..;tin· ,O'Kee'fft,1 :ret~vision - The officers informed the . resi-
. ltadio. !'-!•nior. "J ·.(isP11' t't1 g-o to dents that they were not permit-
'1 hi• ifr 1-r(•am ston• whl'u I fivPd. l~d back on the floor, and that 
11 11 rampu~. I think that thP they would 'have-to stay with 
pi·opll' who Ii> 1, 011 1•ampus tak(• friends or in the Health Center 
;ith an• .tl!;l' offt h1,'S('1'\'it•('S. hut not · for the remainder Of the evening. 
1 h,.-;i• who. lh(•'1il'i !':tmpi1s.:· . Monday ev~)·ing, the stu> 
~ .. ~ ..... # •.-:.~~~~~*~=~~::z dents ~ere permitted back onto 
- · ' · .. -~-,. the 5th floor. The members of 
. that- floor, and ·.many: · other 
neighboring ·residents :-or. the 
West Tow.er all aided in _·the . 
clean-up cir" the floor and lbunge; . 
-spme parents ~even volunteered 
. The.pre-plan of the Disaster 
- drill held last ,Spring really 
_to· help. · T~e rooms that were . 
··covere.d }Vith soot will be re- , .. , 
helped communication and reac-
tion among Safety, the Fire 
Department, and the Health 
Center. · 
eoo Pill 
[continued from page one) 
are several hundred students on 
campus that we know of that are', 
currently taking this pill." This 
figure only includes the students 
who have had prescriptions 
written on·· campus for the birth 
control pill. 
Hammond said "It may have 
,·been only scattered batches that 
are substandard, and it . is 
possible th~t there are no pills in 
Ithaca that are substandard." 
A student currently taking 
the Mod.icon pill is urged to 
contact the-Health Center imme-
diately to have a new prescrip-
tion written. Ortho has sugges-
ted that those -taking the Modi-
con pill should° finish up the pills, 
but use some other form of birth 
control as a back-up until a new 
cycle and new pills are used. 
Ortho said that a back-up form of 
birth control probably is not _ 
· necessary, but the actual quality 
. of the defective Modicon pills has 
not yet been determined. 
I The ModicQn pill will be 
· removed from the market until 
they '"retest quality standards.'' 
At least one pha~macy 
downtown is refunding money on 
the pills recalled by the comp-
any, out they stated that- "No 
official recall has be.en announced 
yet." ....... 
=:$~;~~~=: ~:,:~~~~~~,¥. 
!-,l(•ven \\'t•iss. ·. Business, SopH, 
11.mon•. ~·1 th-ink st udt•rit 'run--· 
,(;rvi(·c>s an• \'(•ry good idt'as. "-
Thl':V an• prt't t~· Wl'll puhlil'iz1•c.r 
m t ht• Tow·(·rs. · Tht• sery-ires art• 
ahsoluh•lv ll('t'iil'd. on/.1<·ampus ... 
c•:...p.ecially the• rt•c·ord shop.·· 
' painted: Also. the halls will be I . . . ti:,,,. 
· . .:.,,::,,.:· · :J washed down,. the. carpeting- ·' .· ... ··._ ·:.- -... ' _ ·.· .. ''.\ .. - ··~-.,_· .. ·._: ·- · · · :. · 
, ~ ·-:· ~ ........ ,.So#'"';~ .. ~~-
-,_;;-'tr ii replaced, and the entire_ lounge: · "The-:Stinsbine·Bov-s'\ Stia'rring,~Walte_r Matthau,: 
¾"':' ' t - d . . ' . . ' -. . . ' . '.. . . •' .. ' . . , ' . . ':r .~~ .... ,. res ore .. ·,.· . . . . . . - ··. '. ,. .. ," .- . . . ..., .. ·. .·• a 
llnh~}. - Lo~ Withiam, 'Director- of. · . . wa1·p~nitre ·Jn .Ithac~ _Nov~mb~r-·8 'f_o ~enefit . . ltf:' ~afety ;felt t'1at "ttie responsE;-of·, · .. · .. ·,. · · ·. · ' ;~- _ ·: _. .. - , ' .-:: · .· .. ~. -· , -· · ,' , ·. - . 
J ~ ·, • t ?t ; ·, t .1 t·: A,• r ; t J 1.1 ~ .: t·: n, ~ } a i, t ;1 1 R.-«,, 1 J ~ ~i='L 1 1-:., i! t . ! 11 t -·. ~ J 
& the, ~tud~nts wa,~ .outstanding, T"e 1>od.Serlin9·P,iofesso'f~fiiu li"'nnd · · ._,:- .. ~-·· ,, .: ~- : . _-._.-... ·_ 
,n;,.,:1..;,,1;wecot1ldn1t-lu\"1easkedforibetteri'r.,,.,r,.. t~:1 • .. 1•1r{ l ·.!'t 'l :• . . -so,..,_,_ l.'l~':1-·,,~·->:.;,:,r,·1,. •'l\. "•:-r . ... 
. . .. . . , . . I . 
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This balding, mild-mannered genUe· 
man used to comt} into your living room 
every Sunday night at ten o'clock, and 
even make your grouchy big brother crack 
a smile. Yet, to look at his pleasant face, 
you would never dream that he had a 
number one television show and several 
movies to his credit, five children ranging 
in age from se~en to twenty-eight, and a 
wife twenty three years his junior. His 
genuinely humble nature would give no 
clue that this man was admitted to Cornell 
University at the young age of sixteen and 
graduated with a B.A. in English at age 
19. Add a few more accomplishments, and 
you. have the life. of the master-mind 
behind "Candid Camera", Allen Funt. 
. . . 
·modern times, Funt adapted his snow to 
t. v ., renaming it "Candid Camera." From 
t.v. to movies, and now back to t.v., 
: Funt's novel idea is well-known in 43 
· countries, including Hong Kong. Funt is 
still proving that the hidden camera 
serves more than just. entertainment 
purposes; it is presently being used for 
instructional purposes in industry as well. 
Funt explains the idea: "If a person, say a 
dentist or a doctor, can watch himself at 
work he can see what m,istakes he makes 
and note them for future use." 
. "' "l;,~t~ 1 ;:'.l\,;";,f',~,. · .. !,.'-~:~ ~l&cc,~'J'ttG)~ ·,-11' 3 
,, .. . .,. ·--~-·-.·· .... t ...• 
Allen Funt Bein~ Interviewed 
I 
! ! . 
Mr. Funt answered in earnest each of 
the questions put to him assuring me 
several times that Ollll,. interview could 
take on any direction. "No holds barred, 
no forbidden areas." This eagerness to 
please was underscored in his lecture to 
the students of Ithaca College when he 
vowed to stay "until the last man is gone." 
With strong aspirations to become an 
artist, Funt graduated Cornell to become 
a copywriter for an advertising agency .. 
Only by chance did he stumble upon "the 
tiny gimmick" that catapulted him into the 
successful career he now enjoys. He 
re!!alls his very first prank back in his 
army days when he was "a sadistic 
bastard." Using a wire recorder, he taped 
the long-awaited reunion of a soldier and 
his girlfriend from home. They all 
chuckled when the G.I. told his girlfriend 
that he had found someone else. 
However, they realized the true potential 
of a hidden element when the soldier's 
girlfriend confessed that she, too, had 
someone else; so, "Candid Microphone" 
was born in 1947. Keeping up with 
One would think that such a prank-
ster would have many warm memories of . 
practical jokes from his college years. 
But, the now-Westchester resident shat-
ters that illusion. He describes himself 
during his college years very critically: "I 
was somber, introverted, and full of 
self-pity." As a "product of the 'skip' 
system," Mr. Fi.mt felt his college years -
perhaps even his young adulthood - sped 
by too quickly. He speaks with fatherly 
pride of his own children, carefully 
explaining which one goes to which 
college. The one question he answers 
with firm conviction is the one pertaining 
to his devotion to his children. "They 
travel with me, and I've alwaysfound - or 
made - time for them. I don't think as an 
old man I'll look back and regret that I 
neglected my children." 
Mr. Funt, as any good businessman 
does, has studied the nature of his work to 
such an extent as to make certain 
generalizations. He realizes that what 
makes people 'laugh is that feeling of 
superiority an observer feels over the 
subject. The viewer is outside the" 
situation - above it - and · can afford to. 
laugh. The main idea behind "Candid 
Came·ra" is that as Ftint explains "shock 
creates a short circuit." Watching people 
cope with this state of mind is the magic of 
"Candid Camera." Again, as a business· 
man, Mr. Funt acknowledges that the 
popularity of "Candid Camera" afforded 
him the opportunity to meet influential 
people, but one of its disadvantages was 
that .it overshadowed his other accom-
plishments. This is often the problem 
when an actor, singer, or any other 
performer gets pinned to one specific 
performance or style or characterization. 
much I want to do. I'm an avid tennis 
playPr, and horseman, and I still \\-ant to 
travl'I. And, I want to make morP moviPs. 
and spend time painting. But, at 61. I 
know I don't have much timl' to do all I his. 
I guPss you could desl'rihe Allen f<'unt 
as ... as · confusl'd." But, with a siq,\'l' of 
optimism, h(• claim:, he has 110 plans to 
retirl'; he want.s to ''<liP in th!' harnpss." 
And, so ended my conv<•rsation with 
Allen Funt. I turned Lhl' cornt'r anrl 
eagpr)y stor>ped to play t.h<• tar,<· ha<'k only 
to find that I hadn 'l pushed t hl' "n'cord" 
button and not ,1 singlP word had heen 
rccordl'd. "Whl'n you l<>ast t•xped it 
you'r<> clP<'lPrl ..... " 
As is usually the case with such gifted 
men, Funt seems to have an intenseiy 
ser;vus, analytical approach to himself as 
well as to his work. Mr. Funt, when asked 
to describe himself, wrinkles his eyebrows 
a·nd contemplates. the~. he responds: 
"Well, I'm 61 years old and there's so 
College To Wai~e -
Graduation Requirements 
Gibbons F.ights Tenure Decision Registrar John Stanton put to rest yesterday the fast-flyiung 
rumors that the entire senior 
class.of 1975-76 would be ineligi-
ble for· graduation.· 
Homl' Economi1·s; Technology, 
Agriculture; Thl·ulogy; Art; 
FrPehancl Drawing; Play Direct-
lion. Scene Conslruciton and 
hasieally. no courses in the 
departments of drama, physical 
edueation or musil'. 
By Andy Friedman 
Arnold Gibbons, Assistant 
Professor of· Communications, 
will~ · be -rtmi:Hiiig at Ithaca 
College next year unless h~ wins 
his tenure fight at the appeal 
level with the All College Per-
sonnel Appeals Committee (AC. 
PAC). 
· Gibbons was officially noti-
fied last May by the Tenure 
Committee of the School of 
Communications that his tenure 
had been denied. He has since 
taken steps to fight that decision. 
Presently the case stands in 
a "pre-hearing state", according 
to ACPAC Cliariman Jim Drake. 
Gibbons informed ACPAC that 
.... 
Arnold Gibbons 
he wished to appeal, whic~ is mic fields, this means they never 
only the first step of the appeal intended to give you tenure in 
process. Next he must draw up a the first place." 
bill of particulars completing his The basis of Gibbons' appeal 
allegations of breach of proce- is that he was "never thoroughly 
dures. Gibbons is now working evaluated." In five years of 
on this. teaching, he stated, he has only 
The first the assistant pro- been "seriously"·evaluated once. 
fessor heard about being evalua- On. May 13, 1975, five 
ted fpr temire was pmdece,ber monthsafterbeinginformed that 
13, 1974, according to his earlier the Committee would begin 
statements. That information gathering its ~ata, Gibbons was 
came in a letter from Comm uni-· told in a letter from the dean that 
cations Dean John Keshishoglou, his tenure had been denied. 
which· stated, ''The (Tenure) Three days later· the · assis· 
Committee will be . gathering tant · professor wrote Keshisho· 
data during the ne~ several 'glou, · asking ·for a copy of the 
weeks (pertaining to· your ten- reasons on which the decision 
ure) ••• " . was based and a copy of the 
Gibbons pointed out he was report of the Tenure Committee. 
· originally being evaluated for A copy of the report was 
tenure in December, four and never sent, but reasons for 
one half months before his five denial were outlined in a letter 
year teaching period .came to an from the dean dated May 21, 
charges, dean Keshishoglou sta-
ted that his understanding of the 
facts which led to the decisions 
by him and by the Faculty 
Tenure Committee was quite 
different from the statements 
made by Gibbons. 
Keshishoglou stated he wel-
comes an impartial review by the 
ACPAC. 
*** 
Poetry Contest 
A $1500 granrl prizt' will llt' 
award!•d in thl' 1·urrpnt Poet.r.v 
Contl!sl ,ponsorpd hy lht' World 
o[ Poetry. a monthly m•wslPI h•r 
for p<wts. · 
Pot>ms of all ,t.vl,•s and on 
1my sulije<"I an· PligihlP lo 
1·ompl't<' for the l,!'rand prizP or 
l'or 49 other cash or mN•·handb1• 
awards. Second ph11·1· 1, $:,00. 
. Rull's and offirial Pnt ry 
form!-. an• availabl1• h_v writing- to: 
World of P<wtry. HOI l'ortola 
Dr., D1•pt. 211, San Fran!'i,ro 
C'A 94127. 
Contest deadlin1·: i'.:11Vl'm 
her 30, 1975. 
"There's no reason to get 
upset...they're still going lo 
graduate," Stanton assured. :'No 
senior will be penalized (for the 
School's oversights)." 
Many seniors became con-
cerned about what their future 
would be like - a job or a fifth 
ye;;.r al I.C. - recently when it 
was discovered that Ithaca Col-
lege has been graduating its 
seniors without the proper cdu-
- cational requirements. 
The proper educational re-
quirements, according' to Stant-
ton, differ slightly with the 
varying degrees offered. A 
Bachelor of Science degree, 
under New York State law, 
requires that of 120 credits, 60of 
them must be in the liberal arts. 
For a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
three-fourths of the total credits 
must be in the Liberal Arts field. 
The Liberal ARts field was 
described as vague by Stanton'. 
The Registrar has a list of what it 
includes, but cautions that it 
does not include: ROTC work, 
Hygiene and Health courses; 
Phys. Ed.; Secretarial Skills, 
Problems arosp when Stan-
ton started reading into the 
slated education requirements 
and found that "ll was ohvious 
J.C. was not living hy the rules." 
Ile checked with thl' state 
rleparlmcnl in Alhany. and found 
that his suspicions were correct. 
"Then· isn't a ('(>\lcgt• in New 
York that isn't faced with the 
s·amP prohlcm wt•'ve got." hP 
noted. 
Stanton attributed the apa-
thetil· attitulde toward Pnforcing 
requireml'nts lo the major chan-
ges that have tak<·n place in 
hight•r edU<·alion since the '60\:. 
"Over the years, as thP academic 
environment <"hanged from a 
structunid to a non-structured 
one, the process of adhering to 
state requirempnts was forgol-
l(•n," he theorized. 
· The procedure for graduatin 
is still the same, said Assistant lo 
t.he Registrar f~vel_yn Ainsworth. 
The senior must filli a form and 
then com<' down lo the Regis-
continued on page six 
Senior· Stickers 
available at the 
. j 
end. Normally, f~culty members 1975. The letter said, in part, .. 
below the· 'rank of,. associate . " .•. (you have) failed to achieve I 
Office of .. Caanpu• Activities\ 
professor shall be -notified whe- the necessary level o( effective· · . 0 PM I 
ther they·ate· to be awarded -ness in your teaching-'and you Monday- Friday·-~·8:30 AM• 1:0 1 
tenure upon receipt of· their ·. failed ·to meet all of your classes ! . . 
March i letter· of re-appoint~ (and on time) ..• " · · · · 6:30 PM• 9:00PM I 
men~. according to the policies Gibbons.. was also .informed , · 
1 outlined 'in:.the· Ithaca College that the Tent.ire-Committee does · I 
· Fa.culty Handbook. . not make their·inforniation,pnb- .. Saturday ........ .;..; ____ 9:·00 AM • NOON 
1 · Referring to the Commit- lie, a_ policy- 84opted .. l_>y the , . . . . · · . 
. tee's. attempt .at evaluation so School of Communications some 1 • . • ••• • , • • i 
· ::::f0~~~~ibe:o~s ~!tJ~~s"iAe:ttf f.. ~ :t~.e~~1 ihrJrbi;i ~~- b)bkns·-i· .'~~~~ ~-~:.~~ .. ~ ~ ~~.~.:.~~~~ .. ·.~,;.~ .. -.~~.-~ ~~•nii~~~;.~;~~.·.~. u~i .. ;, m •••~;~,~~ .. ~.~~iii.~;~~~~ .. , .. / 
I,~~' 
""Jllf CM4f1Us 
I.OOICS FIN& 
lll15 We!k 11 -
The Board of 7rustees will be 
meeting on campus this weekend. ne 
meeting is sc/aeduled for Frido'I/ and moat 
'Irustees are- . e:epected to leiive Itlaaco 
immediately following ,Pvv,sident Whalen's 
innaguaration Saturday morning. 
The Board . of 7rustees are_ the 
supreme governing structure at Ithaca. 
College. Over the past yeart they Kave 
brought us co-ed dormitories and tuition 
hikes: wh{[e denying us Daniel ·Berrigan. 
The Ithacan has urged that the Board 
of Trustees take more time over the year 
t<> meet with the Ithaca 'College 
community. 
· We are hopeful, that this request will 
be heeded by tl&e proper authoritt'es. 
If granted we implore all members of 
the Ithaca College community to take 
advantage of these'·meetings and discuss 
the issues of Ithaca College with those 
who ultimately govern it. 
-
:.or:MJ'II·',.,.,,._-~ ~ (!) 
Qv 
~. J.J;,) 
Within six minutes afte:r the fire 
altlrms were sounded the Ithaca Fire 
Department was on campus ,to help fight 
the West Tower fire. At the same time 
Ithaca College Safety and Security took 
every effort, under very . hazardous 
conditions, to stop the fire from spread-
ing. The work of these two groups was 
outstanding. It. is a . most comforting .. , 
feeling to know that the safety of this 
campus is in m<>st r.mnpetent hands. 
-- ,-
. -l-\~'f\.JAA'f'S 
1'1\IN~~ 
-To the Editor: 
ot t111sorgaomuon:-two 0r1eans ,ueeeue~;;.~tte · aru1 · .Ne_w . ru-
concerti ·• · both successes; a deri, for :examplk. , The. :only 
Chuck Mani{one concert • two unwfse .thing: tll~·~au did :was· 
·. It is easy to knock someone perforinances;' -~th successe1; .. t9tru1homeon~whohad-p~ven 
w~en they·aredown. ·one of the ·Bette _Mldler '· a huge·succeu: himlell·to both,_the Bureau and 
past -editorials :mentioned that . Frank Zappa - J· sell-out;· John .[thaca Coll~ge br ~ringing good 
there was little activity· around. 'McLaughlin .• no financlal· loss;- concerts· .as ·mentioned before, 
campusandthatwaaagood sign. The New··Rlders • a succeu,· and then the Bureau·gets·•win· 
~ow .. there ls activity and con!ilderfng the IC power black- died because they. ·wanted to 
instead of supporting, you have out and the -rescheduling ·or ·the bf{ng you Bruce Sprln~en and 
brought out the negative as- concert at Cornell; the Spinners, the like •. 
pects, · John ~ousette Dart and Morn-. · Yes, I have ~n upset with 
The Bureau of Concerts tries ingsong, all successes. the Bureau far more times than 
to plan an event'that will please· ' · Ves, they: have had a few many of th~ people n this 
everyone. An event wherebf mix-ups .. ~the Five ~tins, Fo- ~pus. Since _it ~as under *1Y 
students may have a good time. cus,. Springsteen, and now Tay- _position as Chairman ~f. SAB that 
An event·where one of the best lor. So I think the '8CC>rd ls still most campus actlvttaes . were 
from the concert , circuit' is damn good. Eleven· performan• su~sses or ·failures, however', I 
41>laying. And it falls through-not ces and four no-shows, A g09(i would lµce all those involved on 
through anyone's real fault • but batting average for any. team in Congress, 1n the Ithacan, and · 
through the fault of many . each just its third year. , everywhere el!e ,to help the 
being partially to blame, and you It could be· better, but.. Bureau of qoncerts now-don't 
and everyone get down on the remember the Bureau · started down them. They are good 
Bureau of Concerts. three years ago and has provided peo~le · · they brought us· 11 
The nerve ,>f Bill Shayne, more concerts and . different different perfor~~ces to choose 
chairman -of Student Congress, types of concerts' than most from_. ,They: want you.~ h~ve ,a.,,.. 
to state that if the Bureau of colleges our size arrange- in ten good· tame here ... if · this weren t 
Concerts' record continues "it years. so, why would they do it? 
· may not warrant the funding of 3hen you sta,te · that' :the 
student congress at the expense Bureau ·-.of Concerts unwisely 
of other organizations." hired Barry- Katcher as a pro-· 
Well, Mr. Shayne and oth- moter. While Barry was with us 
ers, let's look at the total record we had some of those large · · 
Sincerely Y otirs, · 
·Rus~l Lyons;'75 
Former SAB Chairman - -· 
Uncons·tructive Cntioism 
... 
• 
'.,(! 
Chuck Mangione, Frank Zappa, cancellation,. ·.iational thin~g 
Orleans, ·The Splnne.-s, and the· -·-has ·led ~e to -believe ·that. the 
Amidst alJ ~he- exclamations John Po,!Jsette-Dart-StrfbJ Band . .B.O.C.. -is least· ·_to b!ame, ~-
of "Cancel the Concert Commis- have.~ conveniently · been over~ - though fm , not_ cerj;ain · with 
siont", .numerous : accusations-, . l~ked._. : ·Co~idering \h~ -. t~o . 'WhQm the .bulk o(_re~ib_ilitr 
,· - .. =and ... talk- o'f,:.;IJJlsc~nlo~::scanoe~,:~s_that ~ -~~i:Jhe( ;_should li,e!,' - '" .- ' , ·:·: <~:_: :·_:" ~ :.: :-~ ,:_ _;, 
dals,lwouldllketoget·aworcf.in·- ·-Five~ "Sattna ·was:·sponst)rect--by.: -:--> -Tbt:ty:w~l'e only-.mvolvetHti . . · -
edgewise. I feel it necessary to S.A.B. and .Bruce Springsteen/· securing the . concert._ !\Ot_·. the - · 
state that although I am a Little Feet was never· officially circumstances for· -its cancella-
.To The Editors: 
. member of the B.O~C •• I am not announced, so.how can tha.t be an tion, so wh1._ is the ~~~~ the-
. involved.· w_ith the Executive ¢fi~al-.~~~ti9~? :-.:;:. , ·. ~ .. .!!Qle obi~.~ all t~1S-.c~nt 
'' Board. . ' - lt see~ .\Uifair_,to _men_tion ~~fl!t)1 ~~~rely ~~t~t~t 
My first impulse was to deal ~ihef0.e~ ~ilciert witJiout ~g a - n~ber •;or p~le,: feel: ~~e 
with · specltics · of the· J allies. t'!t~ other · .. C9n~ft~ , ~~at' took Bure1tu of ~ncerts is not ~ 
Taylor incident, but realizing place in !978 in~ __ account and -~ !le~~ the ~lle~,.:C;O~~muty 
that would ·entail quite some ~, ~~e; ~h•r,:B;p;c.- ·nO" · and:,especiully't~at·n_ODe'-ot the 
thought, time, and ·space, I am longer baa the same ~xecut!ve . criticlsm_to date has been what I 
merely recorrnizing the:need to ' personnel;- - ' .. ' term constructive. 
defend the fthaca·eonege Bureau , :. ·Whll~The 1~-defini~ 
· of.Concerts._ · · .' · - ·..:. . . , -·reeognbe1'.Jta.,n,ponalbllity. .to 
· It.seems that the B.O.C.·4s · publlslfinveat.igative ~por.tlng. l 
: only 1lSSOCiated,:,with" concerts _"feel tlle-Jam~s .Ta1loi: issue,was 
that.have·failed"to appear-,··while prese~t_ed .fn_a very un~ear .and 
others,actually- occurring in the - @Dtradic:toey _fas~.· In spite of 
. -, -past.year .sUch .as Mahavishnu,. my;·.~t -.!fistnay .about· ·the 
Point~ COunterpoint 
To the Editor: 
.) 
) 
\ 
- ,I 
;, 
-~ 
• · .. ' • . • -.,: ~ .' ., .. i: ., • L~, '.,. , ~· _- • ; : • ~ ~,' ~ ·.. ... ' - , ,._ , • 
_ •. . ~!· .... ~:·. ~ ~ __ ·I ·rn· ;· l .. __ . _ ........ ~J.,~1~:Jt..S,, .. 
: .. ,. ·,_. ,<· ... ·,: .• .. ,. ·.....i~uJ! J :iJ t -, . ·, : :·-,-_;~. . . . , . 
;~:.i:_·p· · .. _.-,-~--~--t,- ~>C_~--· ·_·_. t. ~-,-._. -·-r't!t.·····-·t·· __ ·. _..... - . -.. _ · _ ·= e1Phys1cal fherapy 
·-· - ... · 01n- · ·. oun· orp\c;:.An· , ! : • -~ - :. · '.• · · ·· -
· · ..... · :- ,.. -· '., ,_. · · ·_ ·' · · · _., · Experience 
eiia~les' you. --~·--appraise 0~ · you find inadequate by confront• 
director? What· are the criteria ing it'. Only in this manner can 
for I g~ educator or adminis- youJ,e of assi1tarice to any of us. 
trator? If you feel that you are If you continue to judge those 
capable of determining these whom you come-into contact with 
factors, why have y()u waited till by their evaluation of you, 'you 
now to come forth? may find . yourself as highly 
No,. Mr~- Abramsky, .. You discQntented as you accuse Mr. 
·.cannot get away· with this. Massaofbeing, · 
Under the-guise of thanking your ·The Ithac.a College Depart, 
teachers, you have damaged a · ment of Business Admiistratloti 
fine·· business department, anti has· grown beautifully in the four 
~~rdingly, have mislead those y~ars th~t I 'have studied here 
wq_o do not know. You say all and turned out many fine stud. 
Mr. Massa's students despise ents. I cannot·allow you to cloud 
him ... Tbis·is untrue. I suggest the-picture in any way. These 
thatyou have ~sed this column professors are-not infallible, but 
as a medium for expressing your -do try to teach their sludents. 
own personal disagreements Allow us · to determine Mr. 
with Mr. Massa. Anniello Massn's value for 
- Perhaps you should try self ourselves. · 
evaluation first to discover . Since Mr. Abramsky is 
exactly what portion of your mystic enough to foresee the fall 
criticisms concernirig Mr. Massa of our business department, and 
are valid and what ls attributable can attribute it to one· man, 
to personal resentment (for perhaps he has some inside 
whatever reason). This could aid information on the plight of 
in dµ-ecting your criticism along N.Y.C. Ifso, he sure could save 
a ni~re constructive path. You· Mr. Beame and Co. a lot of time 
will.'. undoubtedly come across and tr:ouble. 
people whom you feel are not· 
responsive to your needs, 
Rather than succumbing to bit-
terness, try to change that \lhich 
Paul Koch 
Business Aclminlstratlon '76 
Avoiding The Void 
By Fred Raker sions occur, The faculty is 
concerned, but they don't know 
what to do," 
Dean Ted Balte~ of Humani- However, there is one facul-
ties .and Sciences believed that ty member who has sought to 
there are "at least 400 students change the "status quo", Murray 
searching· for some stimulating· Steinberg, Associate Professor 
intellect.ual . .activity· -outside · the of Physics, has taken· the initla-
. .' claswooni on the Ithaca- College _tive and orpnized a discussion 
campus," "Tiiepro~lem: ul3aker group. for all those who are 
perceives it, is that each student; interested in 11creating their own 
e~h-~divJduat;. th~ qibimaelf 1Jitelleetual cJ!allenges/' , 
or herself as· being l\lone hi the · · TJie· · first' meeting- will be 
situation:· "There is·no outlet of Tuesday, October 21 ·at 8 p.m. in 
any kind." --. · · Friends· -204; Bertolt Brecht's 
Baker feels there are baaic- GaUleo will be - the topic of 
ally DO groups on the I.e. campus . dlseussion. 09pies of ,he play 
affording"students the opportun- are OD: reserve in the· library 
ity io expound upon·. ideas or · under, . · Ted· - Baker's PBJJle, 
thoughts they have concerning _ Pto{"~r Steinberg ~ill be there 
topics oth~r - than. the·. average ~ to initiate the diseussion. 
·talk ·one hears: - Sports, home, · ·'It-is possible," adds Baker, 
town gossip, and the weat}Jer. "to fill the intellectual 'void' that 
-·"OJ\e, of the main- problems is so RrDminent-on this campus:" 
existing . here today,'' - asserts ·· . · Any· suggestions related to 
Bake~; "is that everyone (in H. & the. development .of this "new" 
S) is basically taking different extJ'a-c~cular activity should 
courses. :· Except · for individual be directed to Dean Bak~r, Office 
· ·class peri~s,'no outside discus,-- of-Hum~itl~s and $cie}ices. 
LICK.~ITl&OPl!N 
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I can remember well how I first 
learned of the -existence of the course of 
study known as "Physical Therapy" at 
Ithaca College. It was an average 
saturday night down at the Haunt. I had 
put away four or five beers while heavily 
.cont.emplatlng the sequential symbolism 
behind the introduction of Chaucer's 
twenty ·nine pilgrims as they began thdr 
famous journey to Canterbury, at which 
time my attention was abruptly turned 
towards the fine figure of a beautiful girl · 
who had ju!lt entered the bar unescourted. 
.I approached her.!nd spent the next 
half hour in deep sincerity, i.ssuring her 
that fate had designed this. meeting and 
we were destined to share the experience 
of Man's most elusive and treasured 
desire; immortal love. We were to be the 
twentieth century's parallel to Tristan and 
Iseult, and Troilus nnd Cressida. 
of P.T., but rather 1 hope to simply 
. explain its meaning. 
Physical therapy deals with thE' 
treatment of disease by means of physical 
agents such as light, hl•at, cold, water. 
electricity, chemicals, varied merhanic:11 
app!lratus, specialized therapeutic exf'l. 
cise techniques, and a complete battery <•f 
modalities which harness C"nergy from a,I 
areas of the e)ectromagnetir spectrum. 
These include: ultravioll;t and infrar1 d 
rndiatfon. diathermy' midrothl•rm. ar.d 
the specialized phenomenon of ultrasoun,I. 
We study the procl'SSf'S un<I tne 
pathology of the human body, with special 
emphasis on the musculm1k1•letal and 
nervous systems. We nrl' truim•cl t.o 
diagnose and treat II wicfl' variety of 
physical disorders. 
As n therapist you ran work in a 
hospital which treats all t,vp1•-; of pnti1•nt 
problems or in n specific sl'ttinJ.r: geria-
Since she was not into· Medieval tries, pediatrics, orthopaNlil·. rehabilita-
literature my initial attempt was totally Lion, burn, chronie car1·, rl'spiratory, 
unsuccessful but she did manage to pri'Vatl• Jlrartice, ett-. 
tolerate me for a good part·of the evening. The types of treatment you will give 
If I knew then what I know now I may are as vuried as the typt>s of problems you 
have been more appealing if I tried wooing will sel'. Thi' following are l'X11mples of 
her with passionate parley of possible typieal pnthology-t reutment programi1: 
mechanisms for acetylcholine inhibition at p<'ripheral nerve injury · negativl' gulvun-
the post-synaptic receptor sites of the it• t•ll'ctrical stimulation: osh'oarthritis-
neuromyal junction. This was my first diuthl'rmy, infra red, hot pucks: frozen 
encounter with a P.T. major. shouldl'r-surging AD iitimulntion, ultra-
Up until that time I had not known sound: t•hronit• hur!,itis · a1·etil' acid 
anyone ~ho was into physical therapy. iontophort•si!I; the list g0t•s on and on ... 
The real surprise was that this was gr,ing Tht• two most ilnport ant tools we 
· on at: my campus and I did not even know havt• are mJr hands ancf our know:t>di;;e of 
about it. She explained a little bit of what th,• human body. With our undt>r!.ianding 
. P.T. is but I was not into anything of tht• motor and seni-ory patll•rns and I.he 
scientific so I did not pay much attention intt•r,•lationship or th,• mus,·ular and 
to her. m•rvous sysll•ms Wl' urt• ahlt• to analyzt• 
The following year I continued and init.iat1• dt•sirt•d st>ri<·~ of 1·a11sl' and 
studying-english and philo!-!ophy. I now 1•rt'rt·I rnovt•mt•nls whit·h h•,11i to thC' 
knew that P.T. existed at Ithaca College maintl'nant'I' or rt'g'l'nl'ral ion of I issu1• in 
but I did not meet anyone else who was· thos,• patil'nts who .ir,• ,11rt't•ring- from 
studying it so I never gave it any thought. cfist•ast•s whit•h. if ll•ft ·uni r1•at1•d, would 
I bring this up because as a liberal arts ll•ad to d1•gl•n,•ration a n<I d,•,·n~·. 
student I think that I demonstrated the Our priif,•ssinn i" young and growin~i 
average reaction towards P.T., I was· rapidl~·. Within our, group ·Wt' 1h•mon-
aware of its existence but I did not really strut.,• i1 widl· rang,• ,11' intNPst s an1l l ht• 
know what it was. : fo•ld is sut·h that it t•an ll('('l>mnwrlnh• lhi.<; 
I then left college for a year; I cfirr,•rt•ntial. W1• art• trairw<I in the 
returned, to study P.T. · ll•t•hnit·al as w1•1l a~ tht• prat·lit·al so if 
.The purpose of this article is not to rt•sNtrt·h is your cf1•sir1• you find yourst•lf 
. explain the reasons why I changed my w,•11 preparNI in undl•rslm1,ling t hC' 
educational desires, although I will gladly physiological m1•_1·hanisms whi,·h govern 
center a future report on my conception of tht• funrtionnl pr1,c•,•ss1•s. 
creativity as it is related to the life /\s with ull ,·on1wns, w1• ar1• limitl'd 
sciences·; nor is its purpose to stimulate only hy t hos1• r,•st ril'I ions w hi<'h wt• plac,, 
th~ requests for applications to the school upon 11urs1•lv1•s. 
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[continued from page thre~ 
trar's office to discuss the 
fulfilled requirements. No prob-
lems are forseen. 
All senior transcripts will be 
sent to the Provost's office, and 
the Education Policies Commit-
tee, who will then most likely 
waive the necessary require-
ments, Ms. Ainsworth stated. 
takes time, and the - bulletin 
wc:m't be carrying the informa-
tion for a while. 
Stanton does not feel that 
anyone from the state depart-
ment would chaJlenge Ithaca 
College. He said they are 
apparently ignoring the law, 
which "needs to be updated. It 
was drafted in '63, and there's 
been an awful lot of change in 
education in 12 years. But no one 
is presently workin·g on updating 
a new one." 
While the School gradually 
becomes more stringent in enfor-
cing the requirements, -it will 
affect the present sophomores 
and juniors, and of course, all 
future entering classes. "The 
freshmen and sophomores are 
going to live by the book," 
Stanton said. 
James J. Whalen, the sixth 
president of Ithaca College, will 
be formally inaugurated at cer-
emonies this Saturday morning 
(October 18, 1975) on the South 
Hill campus. The public is 
cordially invited to attend the 
ceremonies, which will begin at 
10 a.m. in the Jlen . Light 
Gymnasium of the Laurence S. 
Hill Physical Education Center. ·· 
Lack of communication was 
'cited as one of the reasons the 
College community is a bit 
uninformed about the law. 
Although is is an old law (drafted 
in July, 1963), no one has 
aµparently kept up on it, accord-
ing to Stanton. The deans and· 
the arivising system are "the 
key" to it, commented Stanton. 
Contract Dispute Continues· 
The featured speaker at the 
occasion will be Vernon Roger 
Alden, chairman of the board of 
The Boston Company, Inc. and a 
former president of Ohio Univer-
of psychology from 1969 until his 
current appointment. Before his 
term at Newton he · spent five 
years at Ohio University as 
executive vice president and 
professor of psychology; . vice 
president for administrative af-
fairs; dean of students. and 
director of the Center for-Psych-
ologicaJ Services. He received a 
bachelor's degree from franklin 
and Marshall College in .1950, a 
master's degree in psychology in 
1952 and a doctorate in- clinical 
psychology in 1955 fro~ Penn-
sylvania State University. 
"Advisors are an important 
route of information ... (we 
should) insure that the advisors 
advise correctly ... " Stanton re.' 
marked. 
In an effort to further 
explain the requirements, the 
College hulletin, for the first 
time in a long time, now lists the 
st.ate requirPmcnts for each 
degree .. The next step, prophe-
'>izcd Stanton, is to break the 
rt>quiremcnts down by schools 
within the College, and then 
riown into courses. Rut that 
How to walk softly and 
carry off a big new look. 
Slip into a pair of Dexter 
soft solers. Supple leather 
with genuine Plantation 
crepe soles. They're the 
only way to go to town, 
country, wherever you 
want to take it easy. 
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By Paul Stern 
College and Union negotia-
tors will meet next Tuesday to 
try and work out terms of a 
contract for the Op,erations and 
Maintenance Division of Physical 
Plant. 
The 38 employees in that 
division have been without a 
contract since June 30, when · 
their contract with the College 
expired. 
The Operations and Mainte-
nance Division is the only labor 
uni on at Ithaca College. 
Director of Personnel Pat-
rick Arthur said that he, Assist-
ant Director of Personnel Jack 
Rogers, and Director of Physical 
Plant Emil Policay, will meet 
with Union officials Sam Ruggia-
no, Frank Begent, foreman of the 
Physical Plant Division Clyde 
Teeter, and State mediator 
Charles Kaiser next Tuesday to. 
try and get the four-month old 
issue resolved. 
According to Arthur, "t!,ere 
is now no economic offer on the 
hargaining table . It is like 
starting from the beginning." 
Arthur explained that col-
lege offers have been voted down 
three separate times. Each offer 
has included a 6.1% pay in-
crease. It has been reported that 
the union had originally request-
ed 40% 
STRIKE 
When negotiations broke 
down over the summer the union 
voted to authorize a strike. On 
July 22 the union went on strike. 
It was the first strike in Ithaca 
College history. 
Arthur explained. that the 
employees went back to work on 
July 25 because "thP (desired) 
effect of stopping construction on 
campus didn't happen. Over half 
of the membership crossed the 
picket lines." 
DUES 
At the last meeting, on 
September 11 t.he question of 
dues payments was discussed. It 
sPems that a number of workers 
~
have requested that the college sity. 
no longer deduct union dues from Members of the College 
their salary. Board of Trustees, who will be on. 
Arthur explained that dues campus for their regular fall 
are deducted from the workers meeting on Friday, will partici-
paycheck _and forwarded to the pate in the ceremo.nies. Mr. 
Union. He said that this is not an John P.E. Brown '35 of New 
unusual procedure. York City, vice chairman of the 
What has happened is t,!tat Board will present Whalen with 
about 20 workers have asked to the College charter; David J. 
have their dues payments stop- . Laub of Buffalo, chairmap of the 
ped. By law the college is board, will present Whalen with 
required to comply with these the medallion of the College, 
requests. thereby investing in him the 
At the September 11 meet- powers of the presidency. 
ing this issue was discussed and Whalen came tc:i Ithaca Col-
the union said they would go lege from Newton College in 
back and get a recommendation Newton, Massachusetts, where 
from the Interpational on how to he was president and professor 
handle this situation. 
At the Tuesday meeting this 
issue must be resolved. As well 
a new economic package must be 
presented by the college for 
consideration by the Union, if a 
The guest speaker, Mr. 
Alden, was president of Ohio 
University while Whalen was 
there. Alden is still an active 
participant in many institutions 
of higher learning. 
In addition to Alden's formal 
address, Whalen will make some 
informal remarks, as will Prof. 
Robert Jenkins, president of the 
Faculty· Council and Richard 
Otis '76, president of th~ Student 
Body. The Rever~d Dale 
Winter, Protestant chaplin, will 
give the saJutation .,i.~d the 
benediction; music _w~y(·be pro- , 
vided by the Ithaca College 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Prof. Pamela Gearhart. 
contract is to be accepted. 
Crossroads 
Re-Opens 
Tomorrow 
1. As of October 15, 1975, there will be no 
replacement charge for lost or broken I.C. 
eards. Stop liy the Registrar's Office and 
let us order you a new I.D. card to replace 
that one you're carrying around in ·many 
pieces. DO IT NOW. 
Tht• ( 'rossroacb will reopen 
lomorrow nig-ht al 9:00 pm aftl'r 
IH•ing- c-los('(t fQr nparly -thrt•t• 
Wl'l'k!--. 
Tht' Crossro;1ds wa~ fort·Pd 
to <'losp duf' .o pressure from tht• 
:\lus1c-ians Union. Thl' {Tnion had 
dt•manclt·d· all Crossroads eht<'r-
t aim·r~ ht' p,1id in a1·<·1mlant·I' 
with tht• Union wagP. 
:\!'rnrding thl' Crossroad~ 
('ommittl't' Chairman .Jim Ohm, 
tht• l'nion demand" havt• now 
ht•t•n -.at isfit•d and hl' is looking-
forward to a "'su("('l'~sful rt'OPt'n-
ing-."· 
/.'pat urnd Friday nil!'hl will 
ht• I lp~pt•radt1. a I hn·t· man. 
c·ountry folk-ro<'k typl' of hand. 
Thi' trio is from lthat"a Collt·g-l' 
and have appeared in the area 
-.p\-1•ral limt'~. 
On Sunday night folksin[!'l'r 
Elli 11,ll'r will ht• appt•aring. ~b. 
B,ll'r has appt•art•tl al lht· Cros,-.. 
roads oft t•n in th(• past _\'Pars. 
Hoth shm\'!-- art• frt'l'. 
2. Block II Classes begin next Monday, 
October 20th. Those of you taking Block 
II courses have until October 24th to 
register for them. 
,. 
3. Seniors: Don't for~t to have Mrs. 
Ainsworth, in the Registrar's Office go 
over your record with you to make sure 
you're ready for graduation. DorilR 
assume it's OK because nobody has said 
anything. You are responsible so if there 
is a problem you'.re the one who will suffer 
the consequences. Don't Wait. 
.NIVERSI'fY DELICATESSE·N 
SNACKS 
CIGARETTES 
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ICE CREAM 
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of $29,266.50 and a . B~dtie"t Ter.:-a~e. 'Eight representa- ty ~ take part in," Turkel The budget needed a two-thirds 
Committee slash of 66 percent to· tive Rich-.. Turkel defended the stated. majority of"Congress members 
$11,000, SAB members and Concert Com~sion, say1n it SAB chairman Sam Milgrim present, and crune short of that. 
Concert Commission staff turned would-be hard for the reps to go said in defense of his organiza- SAB Concerts' budget has 
out to defend their request and back to their constituencies and tion, "We're as good as the been returned to Budget Com-
ask for more. explain t~at Congress was bud- money we get", and that the mittee for further consideration. 
"We need an ,additional geting money for things they people in SAB are "the finest and • The meeting was· then ad-
$4000, or we can't do anything," could not actively participate in. most capable on the campus." journed and the remainder of the 
stated- SAB Treasurer Chuck . "Concerts are an important The defenses apparently budgets will be discussed next 
Riter. He suggested finding that part of the Ithaca College com- were effective, as 17 voted in week, at 8 p.m. in the Union 
money in the Cayugan budget. munity, and SAB is_the one favor of the $11,000 budget, 14 cafeteria. The public is invited. 
Concert chairman Al Metau- single thing the entire _communi- were opposed and one abstained. 
ro said, "We cannot make any · · 
~:t:~:!~?ut$l5.000inour Apartment-Hunting Tips Offered 
Ore Congress repres~11ta-
.>tive refuted· that point, saying 
Jim King of Supreme Artists, a · 
booking 11-gency, maintained that 
there is "no. financial require-
ment at time of contract". What 
matters, said Kind, aecording to 
this rep, is being able to pay the 
bill when it comes. 
It was also pointed out that 
when Bob Sacharoff was chair-
man of Concerts two years ago, 
they had only a $9,000 budget, 
and made money. 
'Terrace Five representatvie 
Paul Stern questioned Metauro 
as to the James Taylor concert 
. mix-up. "How did you arrange 
the contracts for Taylor?" he 
asked, "When you didn't have 
$15,000 in the bank?" 
Metauro pointed out that 
the contracts had not yet ·been 
signed for Taylor, but Stern 
retorted that they would not 
have knoy.rn what money there 
would be in their budget for 
several weeks. "So the James 
Taylor concert was cancelled just 
because you couldn't sign the 
contracts?" Stern mockingly ·con-
cluded. He added, "You ar-
ranged a concert once without 
$15,000 in the bank ... you can do 
it again." 
by Neil Klotz 
[ OP$ News Service I 
·· exception of students purchasing 
an education, no class of consum-
ers are more oppressed than 
It's a slow, hot trudge up a tenants. In 25 states tenants 
long flight of stairs at the end of must still pay rent even if their 
the first of what could be· many landlord ~oesn't provide 'Yith a 
days of apartment-hunting. At livable apartment. In 30 states a 
least the sign downstairs didn't tenant can be evicted in retalia-
say "No animals or students." tion for reporting a. housing'code 
Head, feet and, hartd pounding in violation. 
unison, you knock on what For info about the specific 
· you've promised yourself will be dearth of rights in your state, see 
the last manager's door of the your local tenant's union (or start 
d one: write the National Tnanfs ay. , 
Then, suddenly, there it is: Organization, 1346 Connecticut 
the-ideal apartment, a veritable Ave., Room 202, Washington, 
$100-a-month nirvana to your DC 20036). In the meantime, 
weary eyes. Out comes the here are a few basics for your 
lease, on goes the signature. The next lease-signing ritual. 
landlord-tenant sterility dance is 1. The ball and chain lease. 
finished before you even noticel Contrary to popular belief, you 
what legal and financial potency do have the right· to enjoy ypur 
· you've lost for the next 12 apartment. Even with the 
months. But after all what are a current housing shortage in some 
few rights in ret~rn f,9r no _- ~ollege communities, you're sign-
roaches? Perhaps only a little mg a renta~ agreement, n~t a 
peace of mind or no heat until release for mvoluntary confme-
December or a· couple hundred ment .. Nevertheless,_ you'll ~r~-
dollars or a surprise eviction. babl! fmd clauses which proh1b~t 
If you've survived or avoid- parties, steroes, guests. pets, air 
ed the black plague of mandatory con_ditioners, repain~ing, remo-
dorms, get ready for the trial by ~ehng and o~her t?mgs people 
tenancy. With the possible usually assocrnte with a home. 
At some point the protection of 
••• Your Space· 
your landlord's property nudges 
your right to privacy out of the 
picture. 
[continued from tJO,ge four] 
· Aside from signing away 
your lifestyle, you may also be 
asked to unwittingly give up 
other legal rigJits. Buried in the 
fine-print ~gal jargon may be 
clauses which give your landlord 
the right to enter your apart-
ment at any time, to lock you 
'"This lease and the obligation of 
the tenant to-pay rent here-
under ... shall in no-wise be af-
fected, · impaired or excused 
because the Landlord "is unable to 
supply or is delayed in supplying 
any service expressly or implied-
ly to be supplied or is unable or is 
delayed in making :£ny repairs. 
additions, alterations or decora-
tions ..... Translation: you must 
pay rent even if the landlord 
doesn't provide heat, electricity, 
repairs or any other service he 
promised - quite a switch from 
the universal consumer axiom 
that yolJ don't pay for what you 
don·t receive. 
2. The insecurity deposit. 
To prevent your security deposit 
from becoming your landlord's 
permanent band deposit, try to 
include in your lease a clause 
stipulating when your money 
should be returned and requiring 
an itemized accounting of all 
deductions made. 
So you only pay for your 
own holes in the wall after finals, 
make ~ure you and your landlord 
inspect the place before you 
move in and make a written 
inventory of all damage. If he 
rduses to take the tour, take 
along a disinterested witness, 
have your inventory notarized 
and give the landlord a copy. 
Although legally shaky, such 
t,!ctics have a "don't tread on 
me" effect which can prove 
valuable. 
For more clout try using the 
model inventory checklist and 
Continued on page 14 
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,:~A. A''', \_~f 
students were really 
cooperative." 
Due to the smoke damage, 
which was extensive in the 
lounge, the hallway, and rooms 
501 and 509 wall washing and 
repainting has begun. 
The carpets were damaged 
more from water than the fire. 
Along with the carpets, replace· 
ment of ceiling tiles, which fell 
when the heat melted the glue 
supporting them will be 
required. 
The total assessment of 
dollar damages has not yet been 
calculated. Presently a six man 
crew of local contracter is 
cleaning up the mess. 
Director of Safety and Se-
curity Lou Withiam said that he 
met with the College insurance 
company yesterday. He is 
presently waiting for the bill 
from the contracters to deter-
mine a figurP with the.insurance 
company. 
CAUSES 
Cause of the fire, which has 
not yet been determined. is 
under investigation by safety. 
They are testing the material of 
the couch and other similar 
materials to establish their de-
gree of combustability. It is 
possible that comparable· furni-
ture will have to be removed or 
fire proofed. 
Students who live on the 
fifth floor were relocated for 
Sunday night. Most of them 
stayed with friends although the 
Health·Center was offered as an 
alternative. Everyone except 
the student in rooms 501, and 509 
have been allowed to return to 
their rooms. ' The remaining 
students will have ·to wail u~til 
the damages to their rooms have 
been repaired. · 
DISASTER DRILL 
The disaster drill, which 
took placP 'last spring, was 
excellent training for the firemen 
toward this fire, according to 
both Martinet and Runyon. 
The team of firefig-hters who 
worked on last years drill were 
the same as those who responded 
Monday. 
Runyon said, '"This situation 
looked like an exact n•play of the 
Disaster Drill," 
But now a new academic year is well 
unde_!Way, and there is little evidence of 
any memory /awareness of the food crisis 
("that's· last year's 'crisis' - we need 
something NEW for this year"). And 
quite frankly, it can seem rather absurd to 
try to keep mindful of millions of hungry 
people and still go about the daily ~usiness 
of classes and studies, in preparation for 
assuming roles in our society. There 
doesn't seem to be any significant action 
that one could take, outside of quitting 
school and working for some Telief agency 
somewhere.' And, since that doesn't seem 
,out, or to seize your belongings 
and throw you out for late , 
payment of rent. Under many 
brave new leases you also agree 
to pay your landlord's ·attorney's 
fees if he sues you or allow him · 
to appoint· an attorney on your 
behalf to plead guilty. 
Here's some Orwellian gob-
blydygook I signed a few _years, 
ago, again from a s~andard lease: 
The one who complains about the way the ball 
bounces is usually the one who dropped it." 
· to be a real possibility for most of us, 
we're left feeling unable to make any 
response. 
Having experienced many of these 
same frustrations, a gfoup of us in the I. C. 
Newman.Community have agreed_tQ fast 
on Tuesdays, as a symbol of our 
awareness of those suffering and of our 
desire to make a response which will keep 
us mindful of, their plight. Since hunger 
knows no religious boundaries, I would 
like tQ invite anyone who sees fasting as a 
meaningful way of re3ponding, however 
symbolically, to also fast on Tuesdays. 
And finally, I would like to invite any 
persons who would like to e~plore the· 
social and moral implications of the Gospel 
to join us on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 in 
front of· the · Chaplains' Office, in the 
basement of Rowland Hall. 
./ 
Chaplain Jean Bellini 
Anonymous 
Student Cong1Tess Budgelt 
ORGANIZATION 
Afro-Latin Society 
Biology Club 
.Cayugan '75-76 
Chemistry Club 
REQUEST 
4,4J)O.OO · 
380.00 
31,146.00 
575.00 
Fellowship of Athletes 250.00 
Forensics 350.00 
History Club 567 .00 
Inter-Fraternity Council 2,600.00 
Kumba "3,900.00 
1 Outing Clu~ 1,000.00 
P.T. Association 550.00 
Physics Club · 735.00 
S.A."R Concert 29,266.50 
S.A.B. Film 2,150.00 
S.A.B. General 37,666.00 
Senior.,,Class ,, · 6,500.00 
Senior RT. Class (N.Y.C.) 4,753.00 
Spartacus Youth League .50.00 
Student Gov. Operating Budg~t . · '5,000.00 
. Student Health Counseling . 552. 75 
. Women's Crew · . 1,122.00 · 
· .. -'Women's Ice Hockey .. . , 700.00 
· United Farm· Workers 650.00 
, Dorms (Quads,· Towers, Val:, . 3,150.00 
.O.C., Terr's., ·G. Apts. ' 
;."'": , (based on 75 cents/students . : ·, 
ALLOCATION 
2,640.00 
236.00 
27,000.00 
365.00 
165.00 
150.00 
250.00 
t 
800.00 
530.00 
325.00 
325.00 
11,000.00 
..... 1,000.00 
23,353.00 
4,800.00 
. 2,000.00 
25.00 
4,400.00 
256.00 
·110.-00 
'lt00.00 
50.00 
3,150.00 
l)JFFF.RF.NCF. - % 
40 
38 
13.3 
36.5 
34 
59 
58 
79 
47 
41 
fin 
66 
53 
38 
26 
58 
50 
·12 
54 
31 
42 
92 
oo .. 
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7130 NEWS SCENE·· relev~~t and. 
7~00 FOO'l'BALL: . I.C. Bombers inform.ative-siories for the IC,sttident. 
Classics Wilkes ,vs. 7:45' ALL KINDSiO'F P~OPLE ~:I~h~k;s· - most contro>iersial woman;- .Betty Muka, 
by Jay Bobbin re~·:eated fo~ the' screen by~ director. SUNDAY OCT. 19 talks with host Frank Carpano~- · 
~Stanley Kubric~ in_ 197i's A (:lockw~rk -"Channel 7'·. " ·, · 
The fall season is not the best for new · Orange. For kickS, Alex and his ~omes - · _ . 8:00 VICTORY AT SEA 
films. Companies usually hold off on their heat up h~lpless old tramps ·or ~ery· :.7:00 NEWS SCENE:_ Jeff Scheidecker- _ 
blockbuster releases until Christmas, or :,vealt~y citIZens~ thl:~ race ~ff at and Nick Drinker report local and national 8:30 .EAST AFRICAN ROAO RALLY: 
they're planning big'new ventures for the incredible speeds m thetr car .. After one news, with Frank Cuce on sports.. · THECONTINUINGCHALLENGE~3,800 
coming year. That's why this particular of thE:se many attacks, ,~.lex 15 betr~yed · -- , -- - , . · .: · '. -- _ - ,- .- : miles of the toughest ititernationardrimg 
time is perfe~t if you want to catch up with by his followers and Is' subseq~ently ,7:3Q _ VICTORY AT SEA: The Navy's' competition. - , · ~ · ~ '-.... · 
some of the better films from years past. . arreSted. ~e undergoe~ a_ novel kmrl of involvement in World Warn. - .:.·'" · - · _. 
A sensational example of this 1s the therapy which makes htm ill at the vecy. 9:00 FL~SH GORDON #6 (Tuesday-and 
inspired pairing of John Boorman's thought of sex and violence. (~aybe this '8:00 ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ. LAB: .. Thurs. only) .. · _ · . . . . · . . . 
Deliverance and Stanley Kubrick's A same thetapy should have been used on Steve Brow~ conducts the Spring 1915, D_ES~~TION S~OW _(Wednesday 
Clockwork Orange on the same bill. · today's leading moviemakers.) A faction- J~z Lab, with special· guest trombonist only) .- the mo_ulltain · kingdoms of 
Deliverance, based on the novel by in the society--finds_ Q.!lt wh~t h~ been Bill-Watrous.· · Germany and ~wit:ierJa!id; . · · 
/ 
James Dickey (who also adapted it for the done to Al~~·--~d. smce our hero ,finds , . , . .... _ . . ,.._. 
screen), is· the story of four men -who· that hecan t fun~tion ~well~ before, he 10:00 _!'lEWSSCENE: A wrap~up of.local- ~_20 VIDEO VISIONS -an experimental --
embark on a canoeing trip through the be<:omes t~e_ guinea pig to bnng about a a.nd national ·news. . '. ·· program produced by_ IC student Elliot 
raging rivers and plentiful forests of, revolt against the government. Klein.· A : psychedelic - array< of', color 
backwoods Georgia. Jon _Voight, Burt From this story. Kubrick has devel- 10:15 ALL KINDij OF PEOPLij: Frank .through the .lllectronics of television, with 
Reynolds, Ned Beatty and Ronny Cox are oped an absolutely matchless _visual an.d Carpano interviews Ithaca's most contro- .music by Walter Carlos~·· "· 
exceptional. as the four companions· wh~ aural extravaganza. .His depiction of this . versial woman, B~ttY, ~_uka., 
find themselves ravaged and victimized future world is surrealistic and hypnoti-
hy both man and nature, Voig~t· zing; although Kell Russ.ell tried to do.the 
portrays the most intellectual of the -same thing in Tommy and ·h_is newly-re-
quartet, who serves as a reference point; leased Lisztomania, Kubrick tops him by a 
Reynolds is the expert . marksman and long shot. Adding to this, Malcolm -
Mortan 
·Exhibit· 
at ··stiRs-!· 
9:30 CULINARY ARTS OF JAPAN· 
. finally. a -fi,lm for those of -you who · are 
- interested in the fine art of oriental 
cooldrig. 
10:oo· NEWS SCENE· 
·--
he-man in one of his best ·performances to -McDowell is phenomenal in ~is portrayal 
date. The film, expertly directed by .of Alex; a more charming r~e than this, 
Boorman, is extretnely graphic and gory °I can'C envision. There are individual 
in sections, bot it still remains a somewhat sequences that stand out, such as the 
lyrical fable. The real ,audience-grabber, attacks which are acted Qut and scored 
still as unforgettable today asjt was when like ballets, and the unveiling of the "new" - . b s 
first seen in 1972, is the "Dueling Banjos" Alex just after he has completed therapy. _ Photograph~': Davt1 Morgan_ -- _will to e h own 
sequence featuring Cox and a backwoods However, the whole.movie works beauti- present an_ e~hibit. of his_ work tonight_ · 
person who is so homely that tie's actually fully. One of the most amazing factors, as· (Thurs.). at StdlS, a photo gallery_ at 1~4_ 
cute. Brace yourself for a stormy -ride in the original Burgess novel, is the North Aurora Street. The showi_pg will 
th h th h G 
· "d d I .. d -., th t h b bl take place between 7 and.9 pm. Regular The ·Mo!lday Night Women's Film 
roug ose c oppy eorgia rap1 s an anguage; wor s a_you ave pro a Y h £ S ·n Th · ct" f Series will feature "G rtrud St ·n· 
take in Deliverance before the ABC never heard before will- meet your· ears, ours m: ti. s are urs ~Y r_om noon-to When This You See Re~-emb/ M !\h · 
Television Network cuts it into shreds for but in context vou'll understand their 9 pm, and Friday and Sa~urday from noon M d · · . . - · · _r . I:. is 
- · · ' "' · - to 6 pm ·Sti"lls is a non- or·t t· t' on ay evening at 1l pm m the 
the home screen later this season. meanmgs without any difficulty. _ A · . _ -pr I ar ts s C . · ._ 
. . . · n....."' . . . co-op; prospective members are encour- rossroads. The 1970 film centers on Ms. -
Hts narrt~ 1s Alex, and he hkes Clockwork v,-ge 1s a cmemat1c master- d ·t b : - c Ii f h . · ''Stein one of the most remarka·b~e .fi B th d " rttl f h Id · · d d ·t al · t lik age o rmg a portLO o o t ell' prmts to , _ ,1 1gures 
I
f o~e,n, rar,e,Han, a I be ol ~ e oh __ pliecke; mkee ,Bl thmovfesth ongfilJUS e the regular Tuesday night meetings at the in twentieth-century art and literature. 
u ra-1(10 ence. es a re e 1n . t e C oc wor . 0 0 ese ms are' 11 M b h" . $ 00 . As with each Monday's ogr" m th" n 
futuristic society created by author-tin- currently showing at the Ithaca Theatre. _g~ ery · · em ers. 1P 15 25. • with a . f · P~ . a_ • is 
I 
m 
· t A th B · h" h monthly $8.00 hanging fee. . · is· ree and open to the pubbc. 
1,'111s n ony urgess, w 1c was , ... , .. ,J.,,. ,. _ . - .. . ,, . I -
Dor -m' - .-· - . ~ . . 
0 
0 
0 
0 :o 
0 
0 
0 
The headmaster at Crook,_County High School 
in_ Oregon came up w~~h a, _rather-ingenious solution. 
. to delinquency.· Every iiforning .he broadcasts . the 
, names of those absent students on the local radio 
station. Truancy has clrop_ped by 25%~ 
.. :- Rei;ipe#.QOOQB 
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-,·t' .h .. : a" ~-· .. 11•_ ·c: ·k·: . s···.' .· :. •: A Note fyom, the. ~ntertai~eui Editor; T . Be~~ing next week;_.The .I~ 
. · • will present a.pew feature entitled:"WICB 
_ by Jay Bobbm k Shorts." ijonestly, folks! These will 
. . - . ·. - · · be profiles of the personalities h·eard:each 
There. __ JS nothmg. q~~-- as wonderful week on WICB-AM61 and 91 ICB (FMl. 
' as a male-female relationship; on.the other eluded in the articles will be pictures of 
li~d. t~ere's n~thinll quite as complicated he subjects su~~ab1~ for framing, pasting 
8:"d p~nf~l ll:3 3: male-femal!·male rela- · n your radi,Q, mailing to Afghanistan, or 
tionship. · _This IS th~ prem1Se of: ·John hatever. Be sure to "tune'·in'' next week 
"" Schlesinger's highly-_accl~med Sunday, or the first of the "WICB Jock Shorts!,. 
Bloody Sunday. The ftlm tells of the love Jay Bobbin 
which both Peter Finch and Glenda ...: ' -
Jackson have for a handsome young man ~ 
heartaches and headaches 'that arise from · _ .. U:S.· t C 
it. The screenplay is by Penelope Gilliatt, 
The lthacan,.October t6, 1975,Page 9· 
Wlrs .. ' ·MOVI'ESINITHACA ., . . ~ · \ii. . . Temple-·Lacombe, Lucien (R): In this 
A M. 61 r:.M 91 ~!t~~:tem;~nt~~· -p:;:;a~~ o~ir~~~~ £·:: · occupied France through the eyes of a 
. . · traitorous young·man. 7:00, 9:15 p.m. 
Oldies, Incorporated Cinema·-Whiffs (PG): We aren't exactly 
· .. For many years, The Grass Roots and sure what this one's about, but it stars 
Three Dog Night_ have been consistent Elliott Gould and Jennifer O'Neill. E- . 
hit-makers on the nation's music scene. nough said? No? Well, proceed at your 
Host J_ ay· Bobbin will play, the most ow-n d1·s t· 7 1r: 9 15 ere 100 •.• : .:,, : p.m. 
popular songs of these two groups on State--Ends tonight (Thurs.): The Master 
Oldies, Incorporated this Sunday from 4 Gunfighter (PG): Tom Laughlin aims his 
to 7 pm on WICB-AM61. · · This week's ,mean ol' twe_lve-shooter to protect a group 
show will also present a brand-new of oppressed Indians. How ahout retitling· 
surprise feature, so tune in and find out this one The Guns of Billy Jack? -7:00, 9:15 
what Botibin's up to nowt p.m. 
,(portrayed by-Murray ijead), and the ·M· . • ~~ 
who is also a film critic for The New B' ·. 
Yorker-Magazine. . ox 
Clint Eastwood is, an ex-eon nick- , TRAX 
Starts Tomorrow (Fri): ~arthquake [PG): 
As Los Angeles (or an expensive facsimile 
thereof) comes tumbling down around 
them, Charlton Heston, Ava Gardner and 
George Kennedy try in vai~ to act 
terrified ... or act, period. 7:00, !-l:15 p.m. 
lthaca--Ends tonight: Deliverance (R): 
named Thunderbolt.; Jeff Bridges is a Host Marty Gould and a guest 
wise-cracking adventure seeker named .. .'!'he f~llowing musical eve~ts ~ii! WICB-AM61 personamy survey new 
Lightfoot. Together, they de.vise a plan to take pla_ce 10 Walter Ford Hall this week: albums each Monday and Thursday, at 1 
rob -a . bank. that's already been hit - am on Trax. Tonight (Thurs.) Marty and 
before--by Thunderbolt himself. That's F~day 1 pm.- V~al and instru~ental Mar.:_ Wollin discuss the new Harry 
the premise of Thunder6olt an~ Lightfoot I selec~ions: Don Ricli:enback. baritone; Cha pm album "Portrait Gallery." Drew 
(logical title, eh?), one of the best Rus~--- Johnson, soprano, and Robert Wilder - jo~ns Marty on Monday to 
Eastwood films. It's humorous, and it Eth~riogton, tenor. Barbara Riley, comment on Frankie Valli's latest albu~ 
deals. with individual char~cters much clarmet; -~n Haviland, alto saxopho~e, which features the song "Thank You." 
more than some of the star's other _films.- and Jacqueline Stem and Kenµet~_Lune, --The featured albums will be played in 
George ~ennedy co-stars as a tough crook cello. their entirety, and past hits by the artists 
who has a vendetta against Eastwood, but will also be heard. 
James Dickey's story of four men on a 
canol' · trip-turned-tragedy, with Jon 
Voight and Burt Reynolds, at 9:15; also, 
Stanley-Kubril•k's A Clockwork Orange, a 
futuristic masterpiece starring- Malcolm 
Ml·Dowl'll, al 7:00 p.m. 
Starts Tomorrow: We havl• absolutE'ly no 
idl'a. (No. that isn't thP naml• of the he·eventually joins the new robbery team. Saturday._ 7 pm - Ithaca Cello Club and 
The. photography of the Arizona Jeannie,Clark, soprano; Jennie Hansen 
landscape is absolutely gorgeous, and and Roberta Craw.ford, violas; Henry 
there's a song written and. performed by Neubert, double bass, and .William Neil, 
Paul Williams. - It's worth seeing harpsichord. Directed -by Einar Holm, 
Thunderbolt and Lightfoot just to hear Michael Finc~el, Carey Hockett and 
George Kennedy flatten"'a,fresh youngster Ke~neth L~e. !'re!ude fro?1. Ba~h's 
Football Coverage on 91 ICB movil'!l 
This Saturday. October 18th, Wilkes H bb d ,0. 
College rolls in to meet the-Ithaca Colleg-P u ar a~ 
Bombers. It's homecoming weekend for • 
with this line: "Go f •.. a duck." ... Unac~omf!amed Suite m G MaJor:· Giar-
Ith~ca College an_d t~e ~omhl·rs wil_l bl' Un1·corn Sundau 
trymg to keep their wmmng streak gomg. Jf 
. Coming up on October 31 ~ini's '.ramborin~; Bach's Chorale Prelud~ 
91 ICB and sportscasters Nick Drinker b J h G Id 
and Pete Talbot will be_-there to bring you Y os O man 
is the night-long. Halloween . Film Wer nur den heben Go,tt la~st walte~; 
Festival, beginning in the Union Diriing ~arewell Anthem; ~!gars Emgma Varia-
Hall at 7:30 pm, and lasting until The t1on No. 12 for cello _quartet; ~avanne by 
... Great Pumpkin comes (or thereabout). · Faure_ for cello qumt~t; 'Y1th soprano 
Five feat,ures will be shown during this Jea~me Clark an~ celhst Eu:ia~ Holm a~ 
marathon of terror: Wait Until Dark soloists, the Canttlena from Villa-Lobos 
starring 'Audrey Hepburn and Alan Bach~a~~ Brasilei:as, No. 5; _Giovan~i 
Arkin· See No Evil with· Mia Farrow·. a Gabriell s Sonata Pian e Forte and Bach s 
Vince~t Price classic, House of Wax; J~an S~~th Bran~enburg Concerto. 9on~ert in 
Crawford in Straij-Jacket; · and The Old memory of Alan H. Treman. 
Dark House with Tom Poston. · The only 
thing that could · possibly be more 
horrifying than this show is the length of 
the column that this reviewer will have to 
write for it ... 
. THIS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
Sunday, 2 pm - Richard Shaughnessy, 
clarinet. Chaconne in D minor by Bach, 
Offertory in C by. Schubert, Sonatine by 
Honegger and Concerto for Clarinet by 
Copland. Kevin Cary arid Laurie ·eonriul, 
pianists and Pa~ Surface, tenor. 
Sunday, Bloody Sunday, Thursday at 9:30 
· ·p.m., Friday· at 7 and 9:30; 75 cents. · Wednesday 8:15 pm .· Warwick Lister, 
Thunderbolt and Lightfoot, Satunfay and violinist; John Covert, horn player, and 
Sunda~ at 7_ and 9:30 p.m., 75 cents. Mary Ann Covert, pianist. The world 
NEXT WEEK'S-COMING ATTRACT- premiere of Donald Wheelock's 1974 
IONS: - - Fantasy for Violin.Hom- and Piano; also, 
· Thurs. and_ Fri.: Jack Lemmon as a two additional-trios. composed by Lf'lmox 
manufacturer.driven to·commit arson in Berkeley and Don Banks 
SaveThel'iger. ~-· 
Sat; and Sun.: .· Warren Beatty as a . 
reporter- trying to uncover an ·assassina- · · 
tion conspiracyin The Parllll:ai View. - .;), 
::111111111u11ui111111i111111111111i11-1ii1ni1111111111i1111111111u. 
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all the action live. Coverage of this 
exciting conllist will begin with a 
p~e-game show beginning at 1:15 pm. 
Woman, Woman 
Every Saturday afternoon from 5 lo 
6, WICB AM 61 presents Woman, 
Woman, the show which hig-hlig-hts a 
different- female performer ·in the enfer-
t'ainment field, ranging from com<>rly and 
soul to rock and blues. Join host Jill 
Friedman each Saturday from 5 to 6 pm on. 
WICB AM 6! for Woman, Woman. 
Ithaca Happenings , 
This Sunday evening, at 6:30 pm, 91 
ICB presents Ithaca Happenings, with 
host Rich Turkel. The special guest to he 
interviewed this week is Dale Corson, thE' 
President of Cornell University. Ques-
tions will concern the present a<·adPmi<· 
and financial standing of Cornell, as well 
as what Cornell can expect in the future in 
regard to enrollment and tuition costs. 
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Fr<>ddil' Iluhhard is mon• than a nam1• 
in tht> jazz .i.rnrld--it is a rlt'finition. a~. hP 
will provl· Sunday evening at LhP l_,nirnrn 
in two shows al 8 and 11 pm. It means 
great trumpt•I. playing as wPII as diV<'r!'-P 
ana original musical composition. WhPn 
Frl'ddie Huhhard <"am1• to NPw York in 
1~5&, hl· was dt•stinl•d to .l>l' a !'-lar.-
Freddi1• Huhhard fir,-,t l',-,lahlislw<l 
-himself as a musit'ian who would makP 
waves, n.<>t just ride them, with John 
Coltrane. Huhhard's major innm•nce ~.ad 
· hPl'n in tht- Dizzy Gilll'spie/Fats Nava1To 
tradition of qui(·k, dextrous improvisa-
tion; howevt•r, hl· had also lish•twd to and 
IParned from tht• soff(•r-edged tlr:im:11 i1·,-, 
of Miles Davis and Clifford Browr.. 
Freddie Huhhard is one of t.hl• ')•oung-
Vl'terans" of jazz musi(·. Hl· play!'-
anyt-hing from "h1•hop'' to - soul to 
avant-garde, and he plays it with an 
individual style which has takl'n ii s pl.11·<· 
on the laddt·r of great jazz trumjwtcrs. 
:, l 
l P~~f i:~e>,tleg~ Ax~il · -Etfi:BJ/ 
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· Alternatives Offers WOmen A Choice ~ .} .. , 
' . 
Downtown near the library 
is the office for Alternatives, a 24 
hour telephone service (2735433) 
with office hours from 10 a;m. to 
2,p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, for 
pregnant women and those who 
are afraid that they might be. 
Alternatives starts with the 
premise that each individual has 
the right to judge for herself 
what action to take. They take 
no stand whatsoever as to what 
should be the woman's way of 
handling pregnancy, but rather 
try to help be as informed as 
possible. 
There are four alternatives 
to pregnancy; marriage, single 
parentage, adoption and abor-
tion. Each woman has to reach 
her own decision as to which to 
follow. Alternatives feels that an 
uninvolved, informed person can 
help make the decision making 
process easier. . 
Th'ere is a general tendency 
toward certain solutions based 
on environment. In our present 
college-suburbanite atmosphere, 
Ph.ilip Morris 
most people think of· abortion, 
few consider getting married, or 
being shooed off to maternity 
homes. In fact; according. to 
Mary White, one of .the Alterna-
tive volunteers, few maternity 
homes still exist, and foster 
homes are becoming hard to find 
for those who wish to utilize their 
services. 
On the other hand, she 
stated that marriage, single 
parentage and adoption are the 
answers most utilized by rural 
dwellers. ' , · ' 
. Any preganant . ~man 
needs medical attention and 
emotional support, but for those 
who are caught in the "What do I 
do now?" syndrome, that support 
is even more necessary. Unfor-
tunately, it is usually even 
harder to get. Alternatives 
offers as much and as little 
support as the woman requests.· 
The majority of callers are 
15-30 years old. Within this age 
range, each woman has different 
needs. Some can handle the 
whole situation after the initial 
Announces Competition 
Philip l\1orri~_ lncorporall'd 
has ;mnounc·c·d it.~ M'Venlh annual 
:\l;i rkt't ing- / ( 'omm uni<'ation" 
('omp!'t.ilion for CollP/.:-<' stu 
cl1·nt !--, with Lhl' winm•r., to 
n•c'Pi\'I· ·J $1000 g-rant from th1· 
romµan.\'. Ent ri1·~ may t rl'at any 
a-;ppt·I of I ht hroad art•a ol 
markt·I ing-, t·ornrn1mil'ation,; n• 
la!Pd lo Philip Morri~ lnl'or-
rwrat!'d, iL~ operating compani{'S 
or any of ils non-tohacco pro-
du<·t~. ·-
The purpose of Lhe program 
is to providl' students wilh a 
pra<"Lil"al and realisli<· proj<·ct, 
hring-ing- Lh!'m into dire1·t <·onlart 
wi1 h Lhl' husiness <·om mun it v. 
St udPnt. l'hapl <'rs of prof<•ssf,;~al 
'>ll<'iPLi<•s, rPg-ular dass<•s' or ad 
· hot· <·ommit t N'S of no l<•ss than 
l'ivP slud<·nh and a faculty 
advisor may suhmit proposals. 
Th<·y should include Lhe purposl' 
and ohjN·tiv!' of Lh~_ program. '-' 
' 
.. 
'. 
' 
I 
299.CASIS 
COLDBEER 
Discount Prices 
*Groceries * Kegs 
Party Supplies O Ice 
UNITED CBGAL1 
122 N. Aurora St. 
Open Daily till 10 p.m. 
In addition to thE> $1,000 
g-rant, two students and thP 
fal'ulty advisor will he invit<"d to 
('()rporafr headquarters or an-
oth<•r <"ompany location to dis-
t·us-; th<' proposal wilh Philip 
Morris <'X<'<'Utives. 
For additional information, 
pl<'a .... <' contad the Communica-
l ions I><•part m<•nl, Philip Morris 
lrworporah•d, 100 Park Avt•nus, 
~PY. York, Nl'w York 10017. 
A'RNOLD -PRINTIN_G 
CORPORATION 
FORALL YOUR 
PRINTING NEEDS 
LETTERPRESS & OFFSET 
( 607) 272-7800 41'~. East S~t,. St thaca .. 
OUELQUES SPECIALITES 
TERRINE DE FOIE GRAS T"f~.UFFE 
E~CARGOTS ·oE BOURGOGNE 
,SAUCISSON A L' AIL 
·DESSERT _T~Ol..l:.E:'{;:: 1 ; 
urine analysis (a service. which mic situation, they can aid. -you 
they do provide), and ot~ers - and refer you to the right people 
Ms. White·stat~d that they have at the J'.ight time to help you ~ick-
baby clothes in their ,office, and_ to your decision. The:i:e are 
they have taken · people to agencies al] over- the state that 
doctor's appointments. · can be used to help. Alternatives 
No matter what your econo~ knows about them and is more 
than happy. to turn the inf~rnia-
tion over to you. . 
Volunteers are in their office 
on Buffalo. ~treet Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and can be reached by phone at-
any time. They care about what 
you decide. 
MAC Bonds A.vailable · 
To the Editor: (;orporation to issue lower de· 
nomjnation bonds. _. 
As Private College and The "Save Our City Com·· 
University Coordinator for the mittee", chaired by Assembly-
"8ave Our City Committee··. I man Joseph F. Lisa ai:id Mrs. 
am seeking volunteers at · each Louis Armstrong, widow of the 
college and university campus to legendary Louis Armstroo_g, will 
coordinate a campus bond pledge delivt•r pledge cards for $50 and 
drive to urge the Municipal $100 bonds and the petitions to 
Assistance Corporation to im- the Municipal Assistance Cor-
mediately issue $50 and $100 poration. 
bonds. All New Yorkers must be/ The · confidence of large _ 
-given the opportunity to save financial investors in the City 
New York City from financial and State of New York will not 
default, not just· those who can be restored unless all New 
afford the present $1,000 homk Yorkers purchase "MAC Bonds". 
In addition to the pledge It is impossible to separate 
drive, I am asking all students to Lhe fate of New York City from 
pt>Lition the Municipal Assistam·e the rest of the State. Private 
I 
colleges and universities will 
undoubtedly be affected by a · 
fiscal default in New York City 
and the impact is going· to be 
negative. 
VQ)unteers should contact 
m.e, c/o Assemblyman Joseph F. 
Lisa, Room 713 - L.O;B., Albany, 
New York 12224, for pledge 
cards and petition,s. 
sincerely, 
J. Elias Portnov 
Union_College 
Natfo8:al Fellowships Fund 
'.Vith the support of the Ford 
F'oundalion, the National Fel-
lowships Fund is offering a 
limited number of graduate 
fPllowships to Black Americans 
who inlend to pursue a career in 
higher eduration. 
These fellowships are· of-
fcr<'d as part of a broader Ford 
Foundation program of assist-
" -ice to hi!"torically disadvan-
1..igE>d minoriti<•s ~urh as Black 
\mt•ri1·ans · whose opportunities 
for µarlicipation in highrr edura-
t ion havr been limited as the 
rl'sUlt of racial discrimination· 
and/or other factors. 
To he considered for one· of 
lhese fellowships, applicants 
must meet. all of the following 
qualifkalions: 
1. They must be citizens of 
lhe llnitt>d States. 
2. They must he enrolled in 
or planning to enter an accre-
ditl'<l l' .S. graduate school of-
f<"ring th<• doctoral dehrree in 
their fit•td of study_ 
3. They must hl' currently 
<•[!gaged.in or planning to enter a 
<"are<•r in higher eduration_ 
Elig-ihility is limill'd to (a) 
appli<":tnts who plan to pursue 
· full-tinw study toward the do<·-
toral dPg-ree in tht• Arts or 
S<·i<•nrl's or ih) applirants who 
:101(! :: first postbachelorette 
proft•ssional dehrret• - such :is t hE' 
M-D.: J .D., or' Lhe mast£>rs in 
arrhit t•t·t ur<•, · husinl's~ ·adminis-· 
t ration, t>du<"alior:i. t>ng'ineering. 
iihrarv S<'il'n<·e. puhlil' adminis-
t ratio;1: puhli<· heal!h, or urban 
.-. 
. ,- > ' '. 
affairs and planning - and plan to 
~ontinuE' on to the doctoral 
degr£><' in preparation for a 
<"areE>r in higher education. 
These awards are for one 
vear only. hut th£>y are - renl'W-
1hlt' upon reappliration if the 
fE>IIM-' maintains satisfactorv 
progn•ss toward the ·doctorate. 
The f<•llow will be expected Lo 
study full time and to complete 
the requirements for the doctor-
atC' as soon as-possible. 
Fellowship awards. for 1976-
77 will include the.full tuition and, 
fees required· by the graduate 
school, an allowance of $300 for 
books and supplies. and.a month-
ly stipend of $300 to help meet 
itving rosts. A marrit>d fellow 
may apply for an additional 
"tip(•nd of $50 a month {or his or 
i1er sp,,use and each dep~ndent 
,·hild. µrovided that, dependenry 
c·an '•e subslantiatl'Cl. Applicants 
n•cei· ,ng Special Dissertation-
Year awards may apply for a· 
rescart'h allowanrt· in lit•u of the 
hook allnwanre. 
T" l'iv<•-month awards are 
availahh• for applicar .•. , planning 
to study Juli Lime during the 
summer spssion 1976 and th<' 
arad<.'mir year Hl76-77, starting 
wilh .Julv 1976. T<•n-month 
ai·ard~ a·re· available for· those 
planning to study- -full timt•. 
during the academi<· year 1976-77 
starting with September 1976. -
. All applicants are requin•d 
t :1 suhmit scores on the Graduate 
Rt>rord Examinations Aptitudl• 
T<•st and om• Adv:mced T('St. 
Thc•s<•)Rsts will h/administen•d 
on 0<"tober 18 and Derember 13; 
1975, :ind the deadlines for 
rrg-istering for t hE>m are $ep· 
u•mh£>r 22 and Nov1>mh£>r 12. 
1~75, n•speeJively. 
. Arrangements for taking 
tl>t• lt·sl!; should he madt•.by tht• 
appli1•;int directly \\ I( h t ht• Grad-
u.1lt• H1•corrl F.xaminations, Ed-
l. m·ational "l"t·sting S<•rvit'e, Bos 
_ 9:'i5, l'rin<·<•ton. New · Jersey 
1185.tO. ~pplirants _ should re-
que-,t that their scores he sent 
dire,·tly to "National Fellowships 
Fund, Code Numb£>r R5487-4." 
. The d£>adline for submitting\ 
<·omplPLed applil·ations ancl all 
supporting documents i.; January 
5, 1976. Applicants will he 
notifiPd of award d(•cisions on 
Marl'h 25, 1976. ~. 
Application forms must be 
requested by th<> individual 
appli<'ants._ No applirntio'n_s will 
he sent to intermediaries. · For 
appliq1tion forms and additional 
information write-,tor , 
' Gradu.ite Fellowships for 
Blark Amnicans · 
National Fellowships Fund 
Suit.(• -184 
795 Peachtree 8tre<·t. !\' .E. 
Atlanta, Georgia :J0308 
o~· Serling 
[continued from page one) 
Serling first came to the 
Ithaca College campus in 1967 as 
a guest lecturer and became a 
visitng professor in 1971. Along 
v<?ith _receiving an honorary Doc, 
tor of Letters degree from the 
College in 1972, . he . had also 
received ·six Emmies, four Wri- ·· 
ter's Guild Awards and the first 
Peabody Award ever given to a 
television writer. 
, :&ger Chiocchi quoted the 
· "conclusion of Serling's speech at 
the AERNO banquet last-- year · 
saying that these words were 
·. Serling's legacy to students of 
con1,munications everywhere: 
. "Be honest. Be Truthful. 
Try t,o be o~jective~ At all times, 
try . to be ·creative, whether 
you're focusing a-lens, putting an 
adjectiv~ down on a typewriter, 
or calling a shot from a control 
room·. Simply ask yourself,_ is 
there a way of doing it different-
ly? Is there a way of doing it 
better? and the,n, gi:ve it a try." 
. .. :,·· -~·-f·. ~;!_: .. _ .-',··:,-~· .:···.~-,'..-,,-! 
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Fruit Plate with Finger 
Sandwiches • 
Th111'8day, 10/16 
Lunch 
Friday: 10/17 -
Lunch, 
~pp_etizers· 
Salads · 
Ham ·and Cheese on Rye -· 
. - \J)esserts . 
.. ,"' -,-
Appetizers -
Salads . 
Cheeseburger on Bun 
Denver Sandwich 
Turkey Pot Pie with Bis-
.quits . 
Egg or Tuna Salad Plate 
Chinese Fried Rice 
Sandwich Bar 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Beef with Chinese Vegeta-
bles 
Baked Breaded Pork Chops 
with Applesauce Dressing 
Mexican Fried Rice 
Desserts· 
Fish and Chips 
Turkey Melt Sandwiches on 
English. Muffins 
Spanish Macaroni 
Assorted Fruit Cold Plate 
French Toast 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
· Oktoberfest Special Dinner 
Desserts 
Saturday, 10/18 
Lunch -
Appetizers 
Salads 
Grilled Reub.en 
Beef Over Noodles 
Scrambled Eggs with Cream 
Cheese 
_ Cl.assified ads are free for the Ithaca College 
community and must be submitted in writing to our 
office by 4 pm Tuesday. Cl.assifieds are $2. 00 per 
thirty words per insertion for all others. 
Dear Gwnby and Eitman, 
Wops can't be all bad - one 
sent you a classified. · 
DearFlegmas, 
rm· fully aware of the fact 
that rm your R.A. You won't let 
~ me forget it. Remember above 
everything else - don't bug me. 
Keep watching f!)r messages. 
Peace and tranquility to you all. 
Love,Kazoo · 
0 my wacka wacka White Man 
I love you true-
ll truly do 
Can I still knock 
the socks of you?) 
Foaming at the mouth, 
Mango 
Dear Mo: 
One 5 or two 
Elmer 
Hey Mo: 
How about shu!fling off to 
Chesnut Hill. " 
Mass for the weekend. 
Elmer 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
How about a case of tab for 
college 
Hey Ivy, , 
Do you want a vacation, 
separation, or divorce? You hate 
me don't yo~? -
-Vicki- Skirts are not to be worn 
around the neck. Try the waist 
next time. . 
The Bovine Fan Club 
We are overloaded. Must clear 
stock of Maxell C-90. Low noise 
cassettes. Call '1:17 -3690 and ask 
for Mike or Steve 
Dearest Ivy-
The leaves are changing. If 
it's OK with you, rd like -to stop 
down and see you some after-
poon. 
, Love, Kevin 
Dear Bouncing Baby Bovine, 
You must· remember that 
you can't take me on any _rides. 
It is in that famous book called 
"101 Things Not to do to Kazoo." 
Love, me, 
. For the cheapest thrills around 
call the Bouncy Baby IJovine 
, Doc says "Don't call me 
Todd, you turkeys." 
To-Miss lncognita0 
Elmer Becki, so rm not older and ain't 
much bolder but who's counting. 
- Better luck next time. 
Elmer 
For the continuing drama or 
Elmer and Mo, stav tuned to the 
Ithacan classifieds· each week at 
this time. _ 
Pr1:sb Agept 
Dear {'alifatxmas: 
Re: a discussion on summer 
vacations ... if you take your loved 
ones with-you, there's no NEED 
to go home. 
FA! 
Dearest Ivy, 
The leaves are changing. If 
it's OK with you fd like to come 
down and see you some after-
noon. 
Love, Sal -
To The Little Squirrel, 
How are things in NYC? Is 
P.T. tough? Drop me a line c/o 
this paper. 
Love, 
1Adaml2 
[See I didn't forget) 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Roast Beef 
Spaghetti with Meatballs or 
Clam Saucw 
Baked Turbot with White 
Wine SAuce 
Desserts 
Sunday, Oct. 19 
Brunch 
French Toast 
Scrambled Eggs 
Fried Eggs 
Home Fries 
Fruit Bowl 
Cold Cuts 
Bagels 
Cream Cheese 
Dear Georgine: 
No eggs this year! It's a real 
pleajure. 
Love, 
Suzette 
Dear Mousy and Orangatang: 
I lub yu! 
Celery 
Hey Short-stop: 
You better watch out for 
those "blokes". You might not 
end up stopping shortly. 
· Everready 
M.W.E.: 
Hey you on the other side of 
the ocean! I miss you and I can't 
wait to see you again. I love you. 
Neen 
Pessy: 
How are you doing? Never 
see you no more. 
Love, 
YourRoomie 
-, need a cat to be responsible for. 
CAT. Anyone having an 
available feline and desiring a 
good home I with daily baths and 
religious instruction) f~r it might 
call Robin 277-3937. Then again, 
you might not. 
'fhere will be a _ meeting for 
anybod~· interested in formi~g a 
ga~· organization this ~nday 
evening from 7 to 8 pm m the 
DeMotte Room. 
Any womlm interested in trying 
out for the Women's Intercol-
legiate Basketball Team, plea~e 
1·onta<.:t \Is. fonnolly rm. 23 Hill 
P.E. ; enter ext. 139. 
Students-please return all 
crutches, canes, and hot watl•r 
bottles to the Health Centt•r ii' 
vou are not using the111. th• an• 
in dire need or this equipment. 
Thanks I.C.H.C. Starr 
Gf(f 
~ >-_, ...I 0 Q,. 
I.earn to ·Macrame!!I Belts, wall 
hangings, planters, etcl. _4 clas-, 
ses, 1/week. $10. Call.eve~gs 
272-8974 ;.Denise. evtiningifo be 
a~ranged. - __ TJi~k. you -_- 'any 
questions, c~, ev.enm$s~ __ ·-
,;Bring i:, Touch of the Tropics 
io.-'Your ijome . , , --." 
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Salads 
Meat Loaf 
The I~, Oetober 16, ~975, Page 11 
Tuesday, 10/21 
Beef Stroganoff 
Cheese Omelet 
Salad Bar 
Desserts 
Monday, 10/20 
/ 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Chili and Grilled - Cheese 
Sandwirh 
Cold Cut Hoagie 
Applt> Fritters, Sausage 
Hot Syrups 
Fruit Plate 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
C.G. 
Battl'r Fried Fish 
Lasagna 
Swiss Steak 
Desserts 
rm sorry, I just can't be 
middleman anymore. I hope you 
understand. 
NFT 
Gomez, 
Where is love? What is 
truth? What is the meaning of 
existence? What am I doing 
here? Who am I? 
JellyBean 
Gomez, 
Why isn't the snack bar the 
sight of the "great transforma-
tion?" chortle, chortle. 
Jelly Bean 
To Jellybeam, . __ 
You know, you're not the 
only Q.A. in the dorm!!! 
Gomez 
Dear Frank, 
That couch in your lobby is 
really the ultimate in tasteful 
furnishings. It is nice of you to 
cater to short people. 
Mo 
Elmer 
Do you ever get the feeling 
that the jig is up? 
Mo 
p.s. Frank and Betty will testify 
if we need them to. 
Elmer, 
It's a good thing we are 
going to learn defense. These 
guys beating down the doors for 
you is keeping me up at night. 
··Mo 
Elmer-
You know what they say 
about redheads? I hear there is a 
wild one in room 302. 
Mo. 
Hei Arrien! 
Con ta ball Sorry, I can't 
remember how to say it in 
Dutch. 
Love, 
Nina 
Lunch 
Appetizer& 
Salads 
Pizza 
Macaroni and Chcest' 
Cht•fs Salad Bowl 
Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
Panc·akes 
/ 
Makl' Your Own Sandwi1:h 
Bar 
Dinnt•r 
Appetiwrs 
Salads 
Roast Turkey 
Chim•se Pt•ppt•r Steak 
Fn•nl'h Dip WafOps 
f)p~sPrts 
Wednt>sday, 10/22 
Lun<·h 
AppPtizprs 
Salads 
Bot Dog-s with llakt•cl lll·,m~ 
ancl Sall(•rkraut 
Slwph1•rd',., l'iP 
Fruit Cold l'lal<· 
Oinm•r 
App1•til'Pr, 
Salad~ 
Roast Bl'l'f 
\'i•al l'arml•san 
(;iant llamhurg-<'r 
f)p,,1•rls 
1,ooking for a ride to Philadelphia 
area and back Oct. 24-26. Call 
Corey x724 or 273-9530. 
FOR SALE: 1 Webcor Reel to 
lteel Tape Deck. Features are: 3 
i;peeds, Pause Control, Auto 
Shut Off, Auto Reverse, 2 VU 
Meters, Main Drive Belt Broke. 
For Information caU 272-1768, 
Room 801 West Tower, x3695. 
Ask for Steve. S75 or Best Offer. 
Dear Nancy, 
Happy Birthday. 
Love, etc. 
_Vann, Ralph, Furi, .Bob and 307 
Dear Vic, 
The big 21 is coming up! 
What to do!? In the meantime, 
though, hang loose. 
Have fun and aU that rot, 
, Fuzz 
Dear Eli and China, 
It's about time that you guys 
start to learn to go outside, to do 
your thing! 
Love, 
Robyn and Kenje 
Dear DAB, 
When is a good time to visit 
F,den? 
Snake 
Dearest Miguel, 
you are a peegS 
Guess Who? 
Mon Frenchie-
The cold weather is coming, 
the mosquitoes arc on their way 
out. 
Maxwell 
CLOTHES 
BEfOr~E 
STRIKING 
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115 N. AURORA ST. w 
(Neat to Har• 0.li) 
Stores in Ithaca 
Elmira. Cor11nnd 
Aubum end Corning 
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Bombers Romp To 
Greatest Victory 
By Peter J. Talbot 
The Ithaca College Bombers rolled to 
a 61-0 humiliation' of the Springfield 
College Chiefs Saturday. 
While in past weeks Ithaca has won 
games because of superb defensive play, 
the game at Benedum Field proved what a 
strong offensive unit the Bombers have. 
The I.C. rushing attack proved to be the 
key factor as they gained 440 yards on 76 
carries. The Bombers defense held the 
Chiefs to -94 yards rushing and a total 
offensive of minus 50 yards, To date, the 
defense has only allowed 154,4 yards per 
game and only given up 12 points in 5 
contests. 
Saturday's game was the first time 
this year that the offense has really put it 
together. In the first quarter, on Ithaca's 
first possession, Dave Piper tallied 8 
points with a 26 yard field goal. Ithaca got 
on the board again when Dick Eggleslon 
blocked a punt out of the Chiers end zone 
for a 2 point safety. The end o_f the first · 
-~ · quarter saw the Bombers ,eading 12-0 
after quarterback Jerry Boyes rail 17 
yards and ·oave Piper kicked the 
converl'lion. 
The second quarter gave Ithaca an 
even bigger lead as they rolled -up more 
points on the rain-soaked poly-turf. Jerry 
Boyes scored his second touchdown on a 
1'7 yard scamper. Dave Piper crossed the 
goal line untouched to. record Ithaca's 
third touchdown of the afternoon and the 
Bombers lead at-the· half 25•0.~. 
The Ithacans continued their on-
slaught with a 1 yard touchdown run by Al 
Howell. By now it was the second 
stringers turn to enjoy the party. Punter 
and fullback Shawn Sullivan burst up the 
middl!. for . _11 yar~s t(l. ~orcJ. '1ie_ first- _ , 
V!mii~y ,tou.cJ,i;low.!l, . Chris ;ipg add_ed ~ .. , ·.:.:_.: 1 .· -: 
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_ Graduating? 
looking for a Car~er?· 
Adelphi can help you be 
a lawyer's · Assistant 
If you are about to earn your degree and enter, the 
· job market ... , Here's your invitation to a reward-
ing career opportunity as a legal·assistant. You can 
be a skilled member of a top legal. team with the 
potential for an out~,tanding active."career. 
DAYTIME PR~GRAMS: 
0
Spring-Feb. 9-May 14, 
1976, Summer-June 7-August 27, 1976, Fall-
Sept. 27'1'Dec. 17, 1976 
EV,ENING PROGRAMS: Spring-Summer 119761. 
March ·16-August 28, 1976, Fall-Winter (1976-
77) Sept: 14, 197~-March 5,-1977 
i r•pr.,,n,atlvo from 'Ad•lphl lln/ver,/ty lawl'•r'• A11/1lanl 
Pror,ram w/1/ be on campua on Octob•r 20, 197.S al 7:00 P.M,• 
10:00' P.M. foi a Seminar and on October 21 from 10:00 A.M,, 
4:00, P;M. al tit• Pla1•m•nt _Offlc• la ·mHI lnt•r••l•d 1fud•nl1. 
for_mor,,· Information contact th• Plac1m1r1f ORlc• or flt• lawy•r'• 
A11l1tont- Program; Acl•/pftl Unlv•nily, Gard•n Clll',' New Yor/r · 
11530~ ISl6t 294-8700 Ext. 7604._ :· 
I. -:-----For 11,11 booklet with l1cll about lh1 LIWJ1r'1 Alllalant· ;. __ -!'-1 · Proa11m, call: (516)-294,8700, ,11, 7604, 7605 or mail , . 
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the Springfield humiliation with a 1-yard 
plunge. 
Photo by Paul Koch 
this is for the players." The Bomber 
offense had put on a show to the tune of 
the greatest · winning margin in 1.C. 
football history; With three games 
remaining Wilkes, Hobart, and R1T 
respectively, none of these teams seem to 
pose a formidable threat. The only danger 
these teams possess, ls the danger of them 
breaking the Ithaca shutout streak. ' 
. The next Ithaca points came when the 
Chiefs were gang taekJed in their own end 
zone for the second safety · of the 
afternoon. Frani Caufield harided off to 
Mike Baier on a 8-yard touchdown run. 
Scott ~illings put his first _extra point 
attempt' up end good to give Ithaca a 64-0 
lead. 
As the end of the game drew near, 
none too soon ,for the Springfield Chiefs . 
. another 1-yard run. Billing's attempt was 
again good and the scoreboard snowed 
Ithaca 61, Springfield 0, 4th quarter, no. 
time remaining, 
the· Chiefs fumbled. Caufield again drove 
the Bomber reserves and King picked up 
his second touchdown of the afternoon on 
land are for the fans, but a game like this, 
After the game offensive lineman , 
Doyle Chatbam said, "Games like Cort- · 
Klecha; Confid·ent As Captain 
By George Goodman 
When Tina Klecha began 
playing field hockey as part of 
her physical education program 
at Greene High School many 
years ago, .no one could envision 
her being captain of the Ithaca 
_College Field ·Hockey. team. 
Today. she is leading the Bomb-
ers, to,,a defense- of.-their -New 
York S~te Championship title. 
'- back in high school, she· decided going out of the att~king zone 
that this is the place she wanted (only place one can shoot on 
to go, · _ goal). steals t~e bajl and mo!es 
This past summer, Tina - with the ball _9ul~k!Y ._ Kleeb~ 
went to the National Invitational also bas an .instmct of being 
Hockey ~p.. She play~d on a y.,here t.~~ ~~- ~- ~d,- .. ~~~,~~~ 
team that competed against the mg or blocking:~~poasmg teams 
United ·states team ariif the passes. She believes that she· 
South African touring club. She le~~d t~ :last.· su~er, ~t .J 
Kleeha,_ who ha& always had 
encouragement. from her older 
sister~ first played on an .organ-
ized field hockey team during her 
senior year at higti school. That 
· year her·u,am went undefeated. 
She-·b"as been playing the sport. 
ever since she came to Ithaca 
Colrege. When she . saw Ithaca 
Col!ege in a field hockey match 
·wasveryimpresaedbythe'Soutli. camp;_'" ' J ••• ···''-'· ... , ., I)., 
Africans· saying "they had, the . . 
finest stick work and ball control When talking about this 
that I think · is possible · to ·year's teain she says,- ~·I am 
achieve,.. . _- . conffdent-that this year's team is 
. Even · though Tina plays a as good or better than last _ 
forward position (left inner>, she year's," Even · · thouib the/' -
still plays with the idea of . Bombers ~ presently .sporting 
defense· on· her mind. Klecha a (1-1~) record. ·Klecha· still 
does not score_ many goals but feels "the State Championship is 
does things that often go u~o- well within our gr~ps.-'' 
ticed. She pi:events·the balf !r_c!m · 
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:-~·_.:Uadef~'.,J~ ,College_·:··.play againat·-~--~bera .that- ;spri~gfielci 'Wa8: th~-- Bombers ByGearpGoohyn goalle,~·-Karen Klifui:~. Mary;, 
seeks· iti ~h 1!Ul: ~f tl!e , .. year ··began fn · 19'9~· _- ltl:l~~hu _won offensive line that led the-way to "Sateh" Alger addecf:the final 
an.· 'd: 16_ th_:,. eouecu_ "U_ ve ·regutar · the .last•-~ tiet•tt the. ·.441 yardsruah' .. "'on'a rec:ord·ss ·Ithaca College Field Hockey gOal-of··the game t6,:-~sure th!'·· 
.,_.J.1..-11 .1.... L Ile b • f h "16 won their first game, after three. Bo be f • , seuon·,~wunnumpnSaturday · ,two~:eo ps,. :11t.,,our o. t e - attempts •. Guards ~ave· Slutz- losses with a 4-2 victory over m no v1ctory~=·:,t'. · . 
against rugged WDket. Colle&", .confinal. teats have been,d~~ b1,-a_ ker,-Doyle Chatham;.tacltes Lou Cornell last week. The winning Ithaca College'/:-~ominated 
tqck9ff~t-~uth Hill.Fiel~ ls set margin of 10 points ~Jess, - : PaJiizzi,- Tim- ~olds, center- ,_,.,·came with·20 seconda.gone most of the match as)vasevident .. 
for 1:~.p.m. : . . Th~ Colonels· remember the George. Buchholz· and -ends Bill &itb d half h tain by their 30-8 shot·._, advantage· 
·· ,Jth!C& puts. Its : strln, of Bof!tbers_ 1a-y-w1n in 1969 here Bryant and Jim Rodenbtish are TinaeKlsecohn t th wballen .catop th over: the Big· Red./., Cornell's:·. 
victories on the line as well as its which 1nap.....a a 32 mnne Wilkes th starte f · t,. • th ec a pu e m e goaltender was credited with 
__ Li - · · · · . t'''"· , 0 -- e rs up . ron ,or e. Cornell net Dee Dee Mayes 
ramung in national an~ ~glop! winning streu, · . . offensive unit. added t • ala toh 1 the fifteen saves while ~IiC.'s Joan · grid polls. -The -Bombers are. The ithac:ans. · have 'been Quarterback Jerry · Boyes win wo goTh Bo t: Shikowitz needed onl.ffive saves. 
defending Lanlbert · Bowl._win: spectacular defe~iv.ely this~ leads a strong I.C. running game nrrfuse. e m rs are to preserve the win.·.:: . 
ners and· eolilcf earn' recognition blanking three- opponents while. with 69 attempts for ·453. ·yards now • • • ed th . , Coach Kostrinsky's troops :. 
th E . '. . Di . l m all • • t 2 4 ints Mayes open e games . h . . . b r 
-as · e . ast s. top . VIS on owJng. JUS · , po per and 9 t.d.'s. He is rapidly closing i th In te i' to th ave one game remammg e,ore 
· football team for the second 'game. Last weekend the defense . in on reco,rds for touchdowns.._ :rh~ to~ ~ C s 1 ~ 1 d 8 the State Tourna~ent straight year ?11th a solid finish, held Sprin~eld to an incredible scored by rushing in a season (10) Co 11, ~v~ • • aeed /a i (NY SAIA Wk The ... game is Ithaca has been rated in two minU!J · 94· yards rushing and and a career (23); Boyes has rne ~ n oss n e on Y against Springfield· at Oneonta · 
national polla thla· season: minus 60 yards total offense in a d 21 t' ·b h' H three mmutes to knot the game on Saturday the 18th After this 
. , _ score 1mes y rus mg.- e at one. , · · 
Wilkes enters · Saturday'.s 61-0 romp fQr the Bomber& tnost is close to the all-time- -I,C. M red h d game, Coach, Kostnnsky has six 
game · witha 2-1 record after lopsided: victory in history.- _scoring mark of 148 points and he al (si;::h or:he eS:) ~';~9 days to work out any wrinkles having bounced back with.Jm- Ithaca, coach~, by Jim Butter- has 128 ~reer.points so fa~. He :nutes had ex ir!d·to ·ve the . the team may ~ave:·bef?re the 
pressive Wi'1S over .Bloomsburg field (ninth season, 44-80), has has 54 pomts this year and IS not Bo be 2 l r d B r . tournament begins. This year State 41-19, and Upsala 21·8, · outscored its opponents 162-12. far from the one season record of A m Mrs a t: d etah • u ' agaih n, this annual event will be played 
following an opening loss to The defense has intercepted 12 82 points. nn oss 18 e game w .en at Yavits Field on Oct. 24·25., 
Clarion 17-7. opposition passes and has re- she scored her s.eeond goal, w,1th The Ithaca junior varsity 
The Colonels, coached by covered 12 fumbles .to set up !ess than five minutes remainmg team dereated Cornell's J. V., 
Roland Schmidt (14th season, many scoring chances. Wilkes will he strong offen- m the half. . · 2-1. All three were scored in the 
75-31-1), will , be seeking to . Sharing the spotlight with ,ively with a big offensive lin<' All the second half sconng first half. After a Cornell goal, 
·improve their 7-10 mark in series . the· defense in the win over "nd 8 strong running game pal'ed belon~ ~o the Bombers. Amy Hooper and An"di Wood-
I · . hy tailback Fred Lohman and Captam Tma Klecha put the hury tallied to OVl!reome the I quarterback Chuck Suppon. visitors ahead for good as she deficit . 
. Dower Pia· .Y Lohman, the second all-tim(• fired a shot. ast the Cornell -
.C-J leading Wilkes_" ground gainer, 
. . 
By~rey Taylor The Outfl~ld Switches 
BlgRedMaddnem 
· - . · · Back in the beginning of the 
has 202 yards in 47 carries and 3 
t .d.'s this fall. Suppon is a good 
runner and passer with 118 yards 
running this year and 14 for 22 
pussing for 152 _vards and 3 t.d."s. 
With· the 1975 World SerieE' 70's the Reds had an outfield that 
now in progress it may be a consisted of Pete Rose in right. Defensively .Wilkes is tough 
good._ idea to_ .tt\kl' a look at. the l3obby Tolan in center and Bernie· .against the puss with a. veterntJ , 
·-changetbatbas-takeri place-over Carbo,ana·:Hat-McRae bi left; rltlfensive- -bad<field' includinj:- -::.· .. 
· the .Beds since ·,they woo their. Carbo has·.sm.ce departed_ t9 the . nm,e ·Tr.et.ha way, . .Fred l\foriiin: _;, 
ftM pen~t--ofthis·-dec&4ef ·ffve _ Red Sox, so he'll-be in thiklassic afrLand -Toni Schwab. -Other·· 
years~ _(197~) •. ·' .- _ . . . . _ and_ McRaeJ.s .. :w.ith. the Royals,-:-:_. stundouis. art>. Hne~acker S.tt;ve, .. 
,_:.:~-:.:-:.~;t~,v~~~~~JJ~ '. _ ~e ;1m: :J>e~!~;~)-·~·_-::f4,~~i\.:.~!!ij _~n!'l: ta.u.Mati_\!jt!t·t .. ~ 
-Big-~~ wadirst eoined , hac:hTolaii' ·in o.eenter' ·wit1i'" Rose -- Wnk<~ :will -mis.c; - t:ackle · 'To_m ·, 
. only two · Reds were.' in the switched to left field. ·Cesar Rradshaw who is out for tht• yt•ar 
po~ition_s- t~ey: are i;iow, 01 Geronimo was the new right- with a broken arm. 
course, Joh~ Bench the peren- - fiefder; This years team. fea- . Wilkes should pro,vid(• tht• , 
nial ~11 Star .w~ the catch~r. and tured only ~ronimo' fioni the Homh<'rs with a tough test. l,ast- , 
Dave Co~N>iort was the s1.Qrt· 1972 '·cast· . 1....-·., · h. · -'\. · · in' · · · th Colo ·I t k 14-7 h If ' 
- •.. ,. ,,_, ·:"'?·l"-:,,~,: :·..,,., ....... , . t~ .. ,, ..• _ .. ,- , ~uY-, __ e_. '-'~r s ~ - y~a~ e n~ ~ oo a . a . 
s~p. .·· _ . .. · . . . sWitch~ fo centeriield,. Ken time lf'nd• fit'lorE> fthal'a pull(•d · 
·. _-· 13ut; you -~k we,ren't ~te •Griffey is thE!, new rightfielder out om• of th(• most, difficult, wins 
Rose ·and ·To~y Perez th~t. iµi~ ~~,ft~~_rJsµiJett.~.-. of ~ts perfe<'I regular season·0 by 
Sure they were, but- at the time · · ic,,. '· • - 1' '·- · • ··' • • · ..... ·· s1·oring- 17· unanswered points ·ill' , 
Rose was the righ~lder and he lhl• final· 30 rninutl•!i of pluy. 
now -patrols the ·hot corner. YawkeyWantsA Winner 
Perez-, then the· Reds third 
baseman DOW. plays:fint;; . .. . -· ' . ~-· 0 ·r'•' .... ---~-----------------~.....,;...,.,.,.,._,.;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.... 
. : . .' .. ~ . . . . ... :. : ,-'cinclnnati's. opponent, tlitl -
·-- ~'s-Morpn?_ ... "' ~ - _;Boston.Red.Sox last:appearecUa 
: · · · · · · a World Series in 1967;' But more 
· After_t~~ :Reds ~gaj>sed in noteworthy 1s·tbe fact th~ ~nj~ .. 
1971,they..:went_outJllld--got Joe eurrentownerTom-.Yawkey, the 
Morgan from the Astros; ·They Sox have never won a World 
also got .another · pennant~ . Championship, Yawkey who is 
Morpn bas t~ed ·into t'the" all. now in his 43rd year as the Sox· 
around player in-the game today ~wneJ' missed out on the -last 
while· Tom Helms, .the man- he ·winner in 1918, . 'The Reds 
was _ta:aded for. 11':8, slip~ b~ haven't won a· world championsip 
this past season ltitting only_··· · - • since 1940,. 
Besides that part oft;he deal the - . 
· Reds also picked.up Jack Billing- - · _ · Little Known World Serles 
ham and Dennis·. Menke; -whil~ ·'Facts: Red:Sox. won· first- five __ 
giving~pLee_May.~Billhigbaml$ ..:world Series' appearences,· lost 
a strong pitcher for Reds~ w'1fie. next two;.;,Cinclnnati was team 
Menke provid~ a:thin:t baseman that. was victim of 1919 Black _Sox . 
for 191l2; '.After.191S Mellke went- scandal .... Thia is °fll'St 1970's. 
back-~ ·Ho~n;"atjd .:th~ .Reds · Cincinnati pennant where' John-
pi~ed up Pat Darey, ·an 11-game -- ny Bench· won't win MVP award; 
win~er.,~ .-Yf).Br, _ Lee_-,~y -look f~r ·Joe _Morgan.,;,It's six 
whoqitheJY!d~gaveupbaseince: ··.years•·toctay. Thur~ay, Oct. 
b;een _traded.by- the Astros ·to the · 16; 1969· that· the Mets won the 
Oriole@/ ,~ \ . ,:.. ,_ ->., : · : . . > world -cliimpi_~ltip~: .. -
·- ._ •• , •• -. ·~ •• ' - ,, .:-: ,.,;-.. -.~.., ... : ..... -_ ~·;' -:~-·~;_,:·: ••• t •, 
---- '-DELTA-KAPPA.and-
-. ,- - ·.· . _" 
SAGA.FOODS I / 
-:-
present I. C. 's /irst 
OKTOBERFEST 
. ' 
CELEBRATION 
' • I • :: ~ • • • • • 
Friday,·_.O~to-b_eer 11th at 7:15PM -~-' 
... 
-.. -:.~~ii:':'.':~~~;~t, ~..,::;:v- .. : , ,~.,-. --', (-· -:::•::·; :,-: • .:.., . ..::...~~::.,,'.'.:.::;:;.,,,;.: ~ ~~:,;:::-:; :, : ._ . 
Girl'i'Fieltlflockey Los~-6-3 · 
On Tuesday, October 14, the 
· Girl's Field Hockey traveled to 
East Stroudsburg _only to lose 
6-3. The homE> team exploded for 
five consecutive goals to break 
the game open. The Bombers 
have now -accumulated a 1-2-2 
slate. 
Kyle Katzenmoyer opened the 
scoring for East Stroudsburg 
three minutes into the game. 
Ithaca's Debbie Tefft tied the 
score with her first goal of the 
season. Nancy Skean scored 
with 9 minutes remaining in the 
half to put East Stroudsburg 
ahead, and the Bombers were on 
their way to their second defeat. 
Jo-Anne Melone and captain 
Tina Klecha scored when the 
game was out of reach. 
Goaltender Joan Shikowitz 
came up with eight saves in the 
defeat. . East Stroudsbui-g's 
Colleen Stuppy · stopped seven 
I.C. shots. 
SCORING SUMMARY 
ITHACA COLLEGE 1 2 -3 
EAST STROUDSBURG 2 4 -6 
ES - Kyle Katzenmoyer 3:30 
IC - Debbie Tefft 14:30 
ES - Nancy Skean 26:00 
ES - Kyle Katzenmoyer 4:30 
ES - Hope Donnell 14:00 
ES - Nancy Skean 16:20 
ES - Ruth Stump 17:20 
IC - Jo-Anne Melone 19:10 
IC - Tina Klecha 2:i:10 
Saves: IC (Joan Shikowitz) 8 
ES (Colleen Stuppy) 7 
Cornell Tops 
Womens Racqueteerrs 
The Cornell Women's Vars-
it v tennis club defeated the 
B~mhers 4-1, Tuesday, thereby 
breaking Ithaca's five straight 
victory streak. 
The Big Red won three out 
of four singl(•S matches. The only 
winner· in the <;ingles for the 
Rombers was Liz Mantell. 
The number one doubles 
team of Sue and Sally Williams 
continued their winning ways 
with a 6-0, 6-3 victory. The 
Williams sisters will be seeded 1#1 
in the upcoming State Tourna-
ment. Tuesday's effort was 
indicative of why they are rated 
1#1. 
Kathy Warner and Wendy 
Marks won the third match for 
the visitors from South Hill. The 
Bombers now have a record of 
5-2. 
security deposit contract avail-
able free from the Sacramento 
County Consumer Protection 
Bureau, 816 H. St., Sacramento, 
CA 95841. The model agreement 
resulted from a-survey'of land-
lords in the Sacramento area 
which found that .of an estimated 
$1.7 million in security deposits, 
over half the money was being 
with-held illegally. Confirming 
what many students know from 
fically d~clared dead, 
One last tactic or symbolic 
protest, depending on your nego-
tiating strength, is to present 
your landlord with your own 
-lease. Try to let him sort 
through the winding l~nguage 
-
and fly-speck print. . A good 
protenant model lease is avail-
able free from the National 
_Housing and Economic Develop-
ment Law Project, 2318 Warring 
St., Berkeley, CA 94704. 
Kodak Giv-es I .. C. $3,000 
experience, the bureau con -0 . 
eluded that security deposits had Ithaca College has received .investment, rather than an ex-
become "an incredible ripoff." a $3,000 grant from the Eastman pense. _They recognize that 
3. The lease of least ~odak ~ompany's 1975 Educa- unrestricted support is essential 
resistance. Although negotiating t1onaAI Aid ~rogram: . for the financial well being of 
may be traumatic, you should try ccordmg to ~ice President colleges like Ithaca." 
to• change your lease before you for College Relations and Re- The Kodak grants are based 
sign it rather than rely on long source· Development, Charles _G. on the number· of Ithaca College 
and expensive legal action , to McCord,_ who announced r_eceipt l,'Taduates who joined Kodak 
vindicate you ... In many places, of the gift, the_ C?llege will_ use within five years of graduation 
local law hasn't yet caught up the f~nds for ex1stmg operations. and are currently in their fifth 
with basic human rights or the W~ ar~ very pteased t~at year of employment. The 
Constitution. Remember that comp?mes l~ke Kodak ar~ in- company contributes $750 for 
any lease changes your landlord creas1~g their s~pp_ort ~f- higher ~ach _year completed at the 
agrees to, as well as remodeling re_d_u_ca_t_10 __ n.a.n.d"'!!v.i.ew~m-g_t_n.1s_as_an __ (_~o_11_e.;;.g.e ·--------.. 
or repairs he's promised to make, 
should be written into the 
contract and initialed by both of 
you. 
One factor in your favor: 
most landlords don't write their 
own lease, they just use what-
ever the local legal form supplier 
happe·ns to carry. To take a dim 
view, this means they may know 
they're gyppin you, but not 
exactly how. W.ith · some know-
ledge of your housing law, you 
(or better yet a group of tenants) 
can win hack a few rights and 
. ~ .. "!. ., 
'I, ,.. ... ~ ••• • - .. 
• ..,. , I 
4, .•• ,,. 
,_ ... !i: ~ 
9 
LOUISE ROSE 
- sings and plays 
Gospel 
and 
Religious Ballads 
~ ...,.,clay·, 6:30 p.m. 
j FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
,..... ___ ] in DeWitt Patk 
n· (downtown) 
survive until feudalism is of- P-----------------------... 1 
THE NORTH FORTY 
presents a Benefit Dance Tuesday_thru Saturday s p.m. ,u 1 a.m. Dinners Served 6:00-8:30· . 
Res.rvations Requested- 539.7724 
\ 
FOR 
/ 
EASTER· SEALS'' 
GINUIOUSCOCIITAILS-
G .. ATFOOD 
IIBAXING Al'IIOSPII I A• 
lllWE 
CAN lB.lYOU IS 
THITIIEN•O 
_, SIIOIE.~. 
: UIEIIOID 
·& YEARS 1.1111B TIAN ... -
Wednesday, October 22nd. 
9 pom. to 1 a.m. 
,, Ill .. : 
If you want someone 
to help you ~top smoking 
cigarettes, contact your. 
,./ 
25¢ DRAUGHT ,I.', 
Many Fine---Door Prizes· 
Must be pres~nt to win · 
. '· 
American Cancer $oci~ty. 
·t~.·. 
... AMERICAN·CANCER:SOCIETY . 
~-........ ' 
/ 
$1.?0 Advan~e Sale " $1.50_ at·_the Do. _o_r_ . · · : .' : :-i_~;~ii~a~/~-~~~,1~;~:·~ai~h·~1u;h-_{>- ·. 
. . - . . .' ', · .,_ . .· . ..,.'. _: · . ' ·,.: .Ja,•~~-•fi!n"tb'l''~inl~Kt'r-'\\'ht> at agt'.25 SJTill~~a(Mii1i · · 
.- -.:. , · · · .. , ·_-,_ ·---,. ·.·· -:.:·' .. _ .··,.: .·· _,.": _: .. : .·,,~ . .,.;,a·P.arkandah0:lf11f.i:igarl'lll·~adu)·. ·. 
Allproceedstobenefitfr'opdicappedthildren- -- , .. :~ .. ~·:,,··'\ ;: · .. :·-.·. ·:;'._ .. :··· · .. ·.,--_;_-,,:: - . : -.-
-._. ,-, ... ·~ ... ':~·;', i':... :~, ·-:·, :. -1)"A:. ..... ·.,.-' .. , :-1-.1...·~ ... \,';· •... ~-~ "': -,• . . ,._:,:-:/1:-·,. \ ~~r <::·"(°~·\•',.. ;_~:'.-' :.Vt~ ... -.;:.'v.:,~~. ~:~f;::.::: . ..r; .!f!"sPO.l:'.6,COrJf~tea_tiY'~pu~f;,he~asopybHc,~rvtce. · 
!>-1.:· ;-,~ i-. • • .".,J •. ~~' ~.. •• _.., . ~. • .... • • • 
.. 
. ·, '. 
I 
· :·'11-riz~~Offered For . _; .. · ... :: .· 
'r'"* .......... -,I)>. ...... -.t·.: :. ,::. ~ t"""\"i'.,..... ,~-.{:: ..... -,_ • • .... ,:._ 
Stod.ent-G~v~-~~-e~t-L.~~~-~ '.:· . : ~ -
Creative talents here at 
·1thaca College are encouraged to 
try their hand· at designing a 
logo. Symbol will be for the 
purpose of enabling an individual 
or a group to distinguish events 
supported and represented by 
the Student Government of 
Ithaca College. 
The logo should represent 
the student body at large and use 
of imagination is desired. A $15 
prize will be awarded to the 
winning design. 
,-· 
. < 
--... ;.:::.:·.:: -~-... ·,, ... -
.· ·-
All e~tries-will be. jtdged by 
_the. Executive Board of STudent 
Congress. And should be 
submitted to Howard Schloss, 
care of Student Government 
Office. Either personally or by 
inter-campus mail. 
. If there are, not enough 
entries or a · reasonably good 
entey, the prize money will not 
be awarded. 'The winner will be 
announced at the Student Con-
gress meeting on November 4, 
1975. 
... 
' ' -: . , - . ·~. 
·;fii~if't,,~,.~-~,18;ffl5,,Paat,'15 .l'l'. 
,._~ ,-. . 
) 
. '•, 
, • ' • •,• • ,',' •. __ •, ' I' • ! ' •• : ". ' ,,,• r '" ' ' ' '• •' 1,, ' ' • ' .. .,,,. , ' ,, '· .. , ' ' ' ' • ,' •: ' •, 
' , ' ," •, ..... , ' I '• ',' --~ ,: " j • ~-, 
• ... _.._a-.-1amsmaaa-...-~· _. .. -•.. -... ._._, ......... ··-·.,.,.,. . -., ---~~-"·~·--· ·11·l 1:1· ·.,.· .• ,·;_"'-'_.._ ----· -·~ .. - . 
- '' ;. 
•·,,, • • ' • • ,l• •• •' • t, •• I J , .,.., ,•••:•.., .,,., ... ,..,,:, • '.,•':•,•,-'~,r•,.,.,.,~ .. , ... ;)i-"'•~"'li.,~t;'"';'~\~•r':i.• ...... ,.7, .. ~~··¼(~~~t;ff~ ..... ,.~l, ........ I:""..,,,~-,-; l 
.-N ~- -
II 
; ' 
( 
' -, ,.,, . ' ... - .... -·- ·. " . ', .. . ,, . ' . . -· . - .. - - ' -
Th:e-drea.'s largest. Di~c~u-n~t Liq-itor-·&··Wine..·S(or,f -- ·· __ ·, 
. - - . 
Hom8Coming Specials - - -
·--
.................... -• 
. - --o;~. -
Import~ from l~y . 1: ta,. 'Ito~._ 
MORLINI LAMBRIJSCO. , . I S'" 
ttHATEAU BOTTLED 
1973 Chaleau Palrnier-
S~. Estep~e . 
1972 Chateau Gonnal 
lussac-St. Emihon 
1971 Chateau Roe 
Taillade-Medor 
1971 Chateau des 
Grottes-St, Emilion 
Your 211 Choice . --24 OL 
ONLY . 
Mix or match a case and $ave·an 
additional 10%. 
l.imited Time Dolt _ 
-, 
1973 
Northsiae Seledioq 
BEAUJOLAIS 
orPINOT 
CHARDONNAY MACON 
- . 
A soft semi-dry mellow r"9 wine·-. 
·- -
Serve chilled 
- -ONLY 99c 24oz. -
. 
Limit 6 bottles per customer 
aJ·this low, low price 
lmport~d frO'!' Portugal- ___  
- .·FAISCA.ROSE~-
- -
- Aserili~dl-yro•eii Senre'chPlecl 
' 
-
'ONLY .-129: .. fifth 
a 
Save an additional 10% bypurchalit~_ a case. 
GERMAN REGIONALS 
ON·SA,E!· 
YourCheice: 
.z.n., Scliwiat, .. 11 1913 
~~-~~---
.. ..__........,,~ 
1172 - .. " , 
............. ,.hcill7~ -
•nteflNr '-"' ...... ,m -. 
23 01, .111,,: 
fhese lite all Norths.Ide Selections 
and represent fantastic wine vaiues. 
- SAVE EVEN· MOR-E Purthase 11 
-- case and save ari additiO!'al10%: .· 
FNHII the Wre Vdey-
... ,-._,·,,;··. ' . ' -
., . 197,t -· . - ---
lktrth.W. 'Selection· 11us·uo1,·., 
VOUVRAT-· 
,_ -
179·· -Only 2401. ,.__ ____ -_____ ·_· .. ,._ -· _-~--.... ·:·:---~--_.-..... _·- ONLY.:11~: ~OL I 
Mix or Match a case and save an - .,_ 
additional 10%. 
YourC/Joite 
i972 
CH4TEAU PIN FRANC 
A deli!lhtfuldry-nd lonleaux -
NOW -- -1 49 ,-ONLY I 24 01. 
Mix or· Match. a-case.and s.ave an 
_ _ __ additional 10%.: 
,. 
- -
RUFFO -COTES .du RHONE_:_· -
" Valpolicela, \ 
So~e or Banlolino 
·139 NOW -
ONLY · 24 oa; 
One of the grflat wine' values from 
Italy. Mix or.Match a case·and save 
10%, 
---UJ73.V'lld11ge ~ -
.. 
,_ 
:, 
t 
' 
' 
,. 
., 
" ., 
